
1.	JOHN WASHINGTON JOHNSONJOHNSONJOHN WASHINGTON b. 1776, England, m. SALLIE CROPPERCROPPERSALLIE, b. 1778, England, (daughter of EDMOND CROPPERCROPPEREDMOND) d. 1846, KY.  JOHN died 1 Dec 1886, Deu.

	

	 John Johnson.  At this juncture in a volume devoted to tlie careers of  representative citizens of Scotland county, Missouri, it is a pleasure to  insert a brief  history of  John Johnson, who has ever been on the alert to  forward all measures and enterprises projected for the good of the general  welfare; and who has long been one of  the most prosperous  mers in the  immediate vicinity of Granger,  where he has resided during much of his  lifetime since1852.
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	 John W. Johnson Sr., (#15168) grandfather of the subject of this reveiw, was born and  reared in England, where he received a splended education and where was  solemized his marriage to Miss Sallie Cropper. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson  immigrated to America and located in Bourbon county, Kentucky, where they  gained distinction as prominent and influential citizens.  Mr. Johnson was  long justice of the peace in Lewis county and he believed in settleing all  disputes of litigants  out of court.   His son, John W., Jr., (#145) was born in  Maryland, where the family  sojourned  a short time, while in route to  Kentuclky.  The latter married Therisa Hayman, who was born in Ohio who  passed to the life eternal in 1847. This union was prolific of eight  children, as follows: Sarah Jane and Wilson are both deceased, John is the  subject of this review; Isaac and Salem are deceased; Littleton is a  resident of Pliillipsburg, Kansas; James lives in Oklahoma; and Elizabeth  Ann is deceased.  John W. Johnson, Jr., brought his family to Scotland  county, Missouri, in 1853, and located on a tract of one hundred and twenty  acres of land just south of the Town line. He died in December, 1886.

	 John Johnson, (#268) of this notice, was reared to the age of seventeen years in  his native state of Kentucky and in 1852 came to Scotland county, where he  "cropped" one summer on thirty acres of corn and wheat land. "When the rest  of the family came to Missouri he lived at home for about a year and in the  spring started ont with the rest of the boys to earn a living. He spent  three years in Adair county and in 1856 he and his brother, Wilson, bought,  considerable live stock and rented a farm for three years.   At the  expiration of that period he rented another farm for five years.   During  the Civil war things were very unsettled.  In 1865 he bought one hundred  acres of land on the site of Granger and later he added to this original  tract until he eventually owned three hundred and forty acres,  he gave one  hundred acres to one of his sons and eighty acres to another.  Part of the  town of Granger is built on Mr. Johnson's  farm. Mr. Johnson is a breeder  of Hereford cattle, of which he once had over fifty head, he now owns twenty  head of registered stock. He also breeds Chester White hogs, Percheron  horses and Shropshire sheep,

	 Mr. Johnson has been twice married.  In 1800 (must be a wrong date)was  celebrated his marriage to  Miss Margaret Ann Irwin, n daughter of David Irwin, who was born and reared  in Lewis county, Kentucky. Mrs. Johnson died in 1870, leaving four children,  namely, David D., a farmer east of Granger hie is married and has three  children, Emmet Ray, Gladys and Charley; Mary Alice is the wife of John L.  Witt, a sketch of whose career appears elsewhere in this volume; Laura Belle  is deceased; and John C. is a farmer near Kahoka; he is married and has two  children, Imogene and Sarah.  In 1873 Mr, Johnson married Margaret Jane  Thompson, a. daughter of John and Jemima (Thomas) Thompson, both of whom  were natives of Lewis county, whence they came to Scotland county in 1853.  The Thompson family consisted of Five children,-William D., Robert M. and  John C., all of whom are. deceased ; Margaret, wife of Mr. Johnson; and  Elizabeth Susan, who is the wife of W. H. F. Smith, of Granger. Mr. and Mrs.  Johnson had two children, Myra Susan, who is deceased; and Lulu Etta, who is  the wife of Wesley Miller of Scotland county. Mr. and Mrs. Miller have two  children Hubert Waltman and Alfred C.

	 In their religious faith the Johnson family are devout Baptists and they are  zealous workers in behalf of all charitable movements in their home  community.  In politics, Mr. Johnson maintains an independent

	 attitude, preferring to give his support to men and measures meeting with  the approval of his judgement rather than vote along strictly partisan  lines.. Although seventy-seven years of age, Mr. Johnson retains in much of  their pristine vigor the splendid mental and physical qualities of his  prime.  He is a kind, generous hearted man, one who is honored for his  squareness and loved for his many good deeds.
				Children:
	  	2.	i	JOHN W JOHNSONJOHNSONJOHN W b. 14 Nov 1800.

Second Generation

2.	JOHN W JOHNSONJOHNSONJOHN W also known as: JACK b. 14 Nov 1800, Snow Hill, Warchester Co., MD,  Newspaper Obit says 14 Nov, other source says 15 Nov. ref: 40, occupation Farmer, m. 9 Nov 1830, in Bourbon or Lewis Co., KY?, THERISA HAYMENHAYMENTHERISA, b. OH, ref: 41, d. 18 Feb 1847, Lewis Co., KY.  JOHN died 6 Dec 1886, Big Creek, Phillips Co., KS,  per Pleasant Hill Cem. record buried: Pleasant Hill Cem., Phillips Co., KS.  also called Hillside Cemetery  In 1842, they lived in Vanceburg, KY.

	

	
	   Obituray..18 Dec 1886: Died, JOHN W. JOHNSON (40), at the home of his son James JOHNSON (20B), on Big Creek, in Phillips County, Kansas on the 6th day of December, 1886, at the advanced age of 86 years and 21 days.  The deceased was born near Snow Hill, Warchester County, MD., on the 14th day of November, 1800.  He remained there with his parents until 1808, when he went with them to Bourbon County, KY.  On the 9th day of November, 1830, he was united in marriage to Miss T. HAMAN, of Chillicotha, Ohio.  After his marriage he resided with his wife in Lewis County, KY.,  near the Ohio River where were born to them eight children, six sons and two daughters, six of whom are still living.

	On the 18th day of February, 1840, he lost his wife and a good and beloved mother.  The remaining forty years of his life he traveled without a companion.  He moved from Kentucky to Missouri in the fall of 1853 and was converted, became a Christian by faith in Jesus Christ, and united with the Zion Baptist Church at Blackoak, MO.  In 1881 he came to Kansas and united with the First Baptist Church of Phillipsburg.  In the Spring of 1885, he with a number of others received letters from the Phillipsburg church and formed the First Baptist Church of Big Creek.  Of this organization he remained a member up to the time of his death.  He was a humble and devoted Christian, loved and honored by his children and grandchildren and others who knew him.  For several years prior to his death he was a great   sufferer, but with true Christian fortitude and patience he bore these sufferings and seemed to be ready and waiting, even anxious to be called home.  In his last years and up to his last hours he had all the care and attention that the loving hearts and willing hands of his children and grandchildren could extend to him.  A few days before his death he wanted to see all his children and all that were here was sent for and he bid them goodby and his two sons of Missouri was telegraphed for, but did not reach here until he had passed away.  He has two nephews on Deer Creek, Mr. Roberts and Mr. D.W. Thomas, and he wanted them to be Christians and meet him in Heaven.  He died without a struggle, peacefully falling asleep in Jesus.  He leaves six children, thirty grandchildren and five great grandchildren to mourn his loss.  The funeral services were held at the home where he died.  The writer of this article preached the sermon to a large congregation from Rev, 14 chap, 13 verse.  His remains was laid to rest in Pleasant Hill Cemetery.          B  Homan. 	Ref:  Phillipsburg Herald KS 1878-1890: obit John W Johnson

	

	
	 The village of Black Oak, located in Davis twp, Caldwell Co. MO. at one time contained about 150 inhabitants and was platted by Samuel D. Davis in 1871.  It had a half dozen stores, ships, church and a few dwellings yet remain; the church was one of the first, if not the very first, to be organized in the county after the Mormon evacuation, being organized in 1845. Elk Grove, two miles west of Black Oak, was a small village at one time, but has long since been abandoned.

	

	

	

	In 1871, three Johnson brothers (John's sons) came to phillips County, Kansas from Granger, Missouri to homestead in Greenwood Township.  They chose this location because of a running stream through big Creek.  Jim homesteaded the land that in 1982 was owned by Mrs. L.H. Taylor.  Littleton Philip, known as L.P., came down the creek and homesteaded the land now owned in 1982 by his grandson, Loyd Philip Johnson.  Isaac homesteaded farther east on a place now in 1982 is owned by his great-grandson, Wayne Johnson.
	   ref:   typed letter, source unknown

	

	

	

	

	 John Johnson.  At this juncture in a volume devoted to tlie careers of  representative citizens of Scotland county, Missouri, it is a pleasure to  insert a brief  history of  John Johnson, who has ever been on the alert to  forward all measures and enterprises projected for the good of the general  welfare; and who has long been one of  the most prosperous farmers in the immediate vicinity of Granger,  where he has resided during much  of his lifetime since1852.

	 John W. Johnson Sr., grandfather of the subject of this reveiw, was born and  reared in England, where he received a splended education and where was  solemized his marriagec to Miss Sallie Cropper. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson  immigrated to America and located in Bourbon county, Kentucky, where they  gained distinction as prominent and influential citizens.  Mr. Johnson was  long justice of the peace in Lewis county and he believed in settleing all  disputes of litigants  out of court.   His son, John W., Jr., was born in  Maryland, where the family  sojourned  a short time, while in route to  Kentuclky.  The latter married Therisa Hayman, who was born in Ohio who  passed to the life eternal in 1847. This union was prolific of eight  children, as follows: Sarah Jane and Wilson are both deceased, John is the  subject of this review; Isaac and Salem are deceased; Littleton is a  resident oP Pliillipsburg, Kansas; James lives in Oklahoma; and Elizabeth  Ann is deceased.  John W. Johnson, Jr., brought his family to .Scotland  county, Missouri, in 1853, and located on a tract. or one hundred and twenty  acres of land just south of the Town line. He died in December, 1886.

	 John Johnson, of this notice, was reared to the age of seventeen years in  his native stale of Kentucky and in 1852 came to Scotland county, where he  "cropped" one summer on thirty acres of corn and wheat land. "When the rest  of the family came to Missouri he lived at home for about a year and in the  spring started ont with the rest of the boys to earn a living. He spent  three years in Adair county and in 1856 he and his brother, Wilson, bought,  considerable live stock and rented a farm for three years.   At the  expiration of that period he rented another farm for five years.   During  tlie Civil war things were very unsettled.  In 1865 he bought one hundred  acres of land on the site of (Granger and later he added to this original  tract until he eventually owned three hundred and forty acres,  he gave one  hundred acres to one of his sons and eighty acres to another.  Part of the  town of Granger is built. on Mr. Johnson's  farm. Mr. Johnson is a breeder  of Hereford cattle, of which he once had over fifty head. he now owns twenty  head of registered stock. He also breeds Chester White hogs, Percheron  horses and Shropshire sheep,

	 Mr. Johnson has been twice married.  In .1800 was celebrated his marriage to  Miss Margaret Ann Irwin, n daughter of David Irwin, who was born and reared  in Lewis county, Kentucky. Mrs. Johnson died in 1870, leaving four children,  namely, David D., a farmer east of Granger hie is married and has three  children, Emmet Ray, Gladys and Charley; Mary Alice is the wife of John L.  Witt, a sketch of whose career appears elsewhere in this volume; Laura Belle  is deceased; and John C. is a farmer near Kahoka; he is married and has two  children, Imogene and Sarah.  In 1873 Mr, Johnson married Margaret Jane  Thompson, a. daughter of John and Jemima (Thomas) Thompson, both of whom  were natives of Lewis county, whence they came lo Scotland county in 1853.  The Thompson family consisted of Five children,-William D., Robert M. and  John C., all of whom are. deceased ; Margaret, wife of Mr. Johnson; and  Elizabeth Susan, who is the wife of W. H. F. Smith, of Granger. Mr. And Mrs.  Johnson had two children, Myra Susan, who is deceased; and Lulu Etta, who is  the wife of Wesley Miller of Scotland county. Mr. and Mrs. Miller have two  children Hubert Waltman and Alfred C.

	 In their religious faith the Johnson family are devout Baptists and they are  zealous workers in behalf of all charitable movements in their home  community.  In politics, Mr. Johnson maintains an independent attitude, preferring to give his support to men and measures meeting with  the approval of his judgement rather than vote along strictly par-tisan  lines.. Although seventy-seven years of age, .Mr. Johnson retains in much of  their pristine vigor the splendid mental and physical qualities of his  prime.  he is a kind, generou- hearted mani, one who is honored for his  squareness and loved for his many good deeds.
				Children:
	  	3.	i	ISAAC JOHNSONJOHNSONISAAC b. May 1836/37.
	  	4.	ii	Littleton Phillip JOHNSONJOHNSONLittleton Phillip b. 18 May 1842.
	  	5.	iii	James JOHNSONJOHNSONJames b. Aug 1843/34.
	 	  	iv	Wilson JOHNSONJOHNSONWilson also known as: Wilse b. 26 Nov 1833, Louisville, Jefferson Co., KY, ref: 20C.
	  	6.	v	John W. JOHNSONJOHNSONJohn W. b. 1835.
	 	  	vi	Salem JOHNSONJOHNSONSalem ref: 20E.  Story has it he married in Illinois and had family.  He went west in gold rush and never heard from but one of family came once to Uncle Wilies andUncle Johns looking for him or to try to find out about family.
	 	  	vii	Sarah  Jane JOHNSONJOHNSONSarah  Jane ref: 20F, m. T ClarkClarkT, ref: 20F.
	  	7.	viii	Georganna JOHNSONJOHNSONGeorganna.
	 	  	ix	Elizabeth Ann JOHNSONJOHNSONElizabeth Ann.

Third Generation

3.	ISAAC JOHNSONJOHNSONISAAC also known as: Ike b. May 1836/37, Lewis Co., KY, ref: 20, occupation Farmer, m. 1857/58, in Clark Co., MO, MARILLA CRAIGCRAIGMARILLA, also known as: Marila b. 11 Dec 1834, Ripley Co., IN, ref: 21, d. 22 May 1908, Phillips Co., KS, buried: Pleasant Hill Cem., Phillipsburg, KS.  ISAAC died 20 Feb 1911, Phillipsburg, Phillips Co., KS, buried: Pleasant Hill Cem., Phillipsburg, KS.  In 1871, three JOHNSON brothers came to Phillips County, Kansas from Granger, Missouri to homestead in Greenwood Township.  They chose this location because of a running stream through Big Creek.  Jim (20B) homesteaded the land that in 1982 was owned by Mrs. L.H. Taylor.  Littleton Philip (20A), known as L.P., came down the creek and homesteaded the land now owned in 1982 by his grandson, Loyd Philip JOHNSON (20A3C).  ISAAC (20) homesteaded farther east on a place now in 1982 is owned by his great-grandson, Wayne JOHNSON (10C1A).

	

	

	Memories of Rev. ISAAC JOHNSON written by a friend who knew him well and could appreciate his noble character.

	The influence sent out from his quiet Christian life will grow in volume and the seed he was continually sowing will spring up into a wonderful fruitage.  He was great-hearted, loyal natured, superior to all pettiness and narrowness, patient and steadfast.  Those who know him well testify to his loyalty to his friends, rich and poor, worthy or unworthy under all circumstances.  He loved the church of which he was an honored member for fifty-six years.

	The days spent in the home, through even the dark stages of pain will be remembered for the happiness of his trustful disposition, for the loving kindness and appreciation he showed foreverything done for him.  The kindly ministrations of nearby friends and his nieces from both Prairie View and Phillipsburg were especially pleasing to him and very gratefully received by those also who were his most constant attendants.  He never murmured nor complained but rather did he delight in repeating many familiar verses of scripture memorized in early years and further more expressed the wish that the youth would store their memories with God's precious promises.  As the end drew near he said "This is not dying but just entering Life."  He leaves behind nothing but beautiful memories.

	

	Obituray.. Sister Marilla Johnson (21), see CRAIG, was born in Indiana, Dec. 11, 1834, and died at her home near Phillipsburg, Kansas, May 22, 1909.  In 1856 she united with Bethel Baptist Church, in Clark County, Missouri, where in 1858 she was married to ISAAC JOHNSON (20).  To this union were born ten children, eight sons and two daughters, of whom eight arestill living.  In 1873, she, with her husband and children came to Phillips county, Kansas, where she resided until her death.  A faithful Christian character who was firm in herprinciples for right living and her love for her Bible, which in the last year of her life was her constant source of help and strength is the heritage she leaves her loved ones.  Funeral services were conducted at the home by Rev. D.O. Banta of Overlin, Kansas, after which the remains were interred in Pleasant Hill Cemetery.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Mary T JOHNSONJOHNSONMary T b. Jun 1861, MO, ref: 10A.
	  	8.	ii	Sary Ella JOHNSONJOHNSONSary Ella b. 26 May 1863/64.
	  	9.	iii	ELMER W. JOHNSONJOHNSONELMER W. b. 18 Aug 1865.
	  	10.	iv	Salem Sherman JOHNSONJOHNSONSalem Sherman b. Jan 1867.
	 	  	v	John D JOHNSONJOHNSONJohn D b. 1873, MO, ref: 10D.
	  	11.	vi	Thomas H JOHNSONJOHNSONThomas H b. 1873.
	 	  	vii	Edwin Francis JOHNSONJOHNSONEdwin Francis b. 1874, NE, ref: 10F.
	 	  	viii	Albert W JOHNSONJOHNSONAlbert W b. 14 May 1877, Phillips Co., KS,  19 Apr 1904, Phillips Co., KS, ref: 10G.
	 	  	ix	Alfred W JOHNSONJOHNSONAlfred W b. 14 May 1877, Phillips Co., KS, ref: 10H, d. 19 Aug 1946, Phillipsburg, KS.  Obituary; Alfred W. Johnson, son of Isaac and Merilla Johnson, was born in Phillips County, Kansas, May 14, 1877.  He departed this life at Phillipsburg, Kansas, October 19, 1946, at the age of 69 years, 5 months and 5 days.

				He was one of a family of ten children.  He was preceded in death by two sisters, Mary JOHNSON (10A) and Mrs. Ella LOWER (10B) both of Center, Colorado, and three brothers, ELMER W. (10) of Berthoud, Colorado; his twin brother Albert (10G) of Phillipsburg, and another brother who died in infancy.

				He leaves to mourn his passing four brothers: John (10D) of Roseburg, Oregon, Tom H. (10E) of Monte Vista, Colorado, Ed F. (10F) of Center, Colorado and S.S. JOHNSON (10C) of Phillipsburg besides several nieces, nephews, other relatives and a host of friends.

				Alfred spent most of his life in Phillips County.  He was well liked by all his neighbors and friends and will be greatly missed by all.

				Funeral services were held at the Miles Funeral Home, Rev. E.S. Freeland officiating.  He was laid to rest beside his parents at Pleasant Hills Cemetery.

4.	Littleton Phillip JOHNSONJOHNSONLittleton Phillip also known as: Lit b. 18 May 1842, Vanceburg, Lewis Co., KY,  other info:  1943, 1944   Vinceburg, KY 1842 per Pleasant Hill Cem. record ref: 20A, occupation Farmer,  dates per Pleasant Hill Cem. record m. 13 Apr 1871, in Granger, MO, Jemima SparksSparksJemima, also known as: Jemima per Pleasant Hill Cem. record b. 24 Apr 1849, Lewis Co., KY,  per Pleasant Hill Cem. record ref: 20A,  dates per Pleasant Hill Cem. record d. 4 Jan 1910, on the homestead, Phillips Co., KS,  per Pleasant Hill Cem. record buried: Pleasant Hill Cem., Phillips Co., KS.  Littleton died 24 Mar 1927, Phillipsburg, Phillips Co., KS,  per Pleasant Hill Cem. record buried: Pleasant Hill Cem., Phillips Co., KS.  L.P.'s first home was a dugout.  Here daughter Ethel (20A1) was born.  Later a stone home was constructed.  They had a well and a cistern and a storm cellar.  In his home at this time children Irene (20A2) and Ira C. (20A3) were born.  L.P. was one of the first county commissioners, serving at the time of the conflict between Kirwin and Phillipsburg over the location of the county seat.  Since he lived ten miles northeast of Phillipsburg, Kansas he favored that site.  The first schoolhouse was built on the Johnson homestead to be used as a school and as a church, the Pleasant Valley Baptist Church.  Later the schoolhouse was moved nearer the road.  School was held in this district from 1872 until 1958 when it consolidated with the Phillipsburg district.  Ella Pauline Johnson (10C1A), wife of Wayne, taught here until the school closed.  L.P.'s great grandson, Kenneth Dale Johnson (20A3C1), attended school here until it was closed.  L.P.'s three children attended school here for eight years.
	   Ref:  typed letter, source unknown

	

	

	Ira had a deep love for the land his father homesteaded.  At the time of his marriage he was given ten acres at the sight of the first dugout home.  He moved in a four-room house, to which additions were made over the years.  When L.P. died Ira bought his sisters' share of the land.  Desiring that it remain in the Johnson name, Ira made his will to that end. Loyd Philip Johnson (20A3C), grandson of Littleton P. Johnson, with the help of his son Kenneth Dale, now in 1982 farm all the land originally owned by Littleton P. Johnson. Ira wed Ella Moore.
	      Ref:  typed letter, source unknown
				Children:
	 	  	i	Ethel J. JohnsonJohnsonEthel J. b. 24 Aug 1876, Phillips Co., KS, ref: 20A1,  all info from typed letter, source unknown m. 17 Oct 1929, in Phillips Co., KS, Jacob PutnamPutnamJacob, b. 11 Sep 1855, Fulton Co., IN, ref: 20A1,  all info from typed letter, source unknown and from Obituary of Putman d. 11 Mar 1933, Phillips Co., KS, buried: Fairview Cemetary, Phillipsburg, KS.  in Lot 7-1-9  Ethel died 31 Jan 1959, Phillipsburg, KS, buried: Fairview Cem, Phillipsburg, KS.  in Lot 7-1-9  Ethel went on to teach school in Phillips Co., KS for thirty years.  In 1929 she was wed to Jacob Putman in Phillips Co., KS
	  	12.	ii	Irene Isabel (Rena) JOHNSONJOHNSONIrene Isabel (Rena) b. Aug 1881.
	  	13.	iii	Ira C JOHNSONJOHNSONIra C b. 29 Jan 1883.

5.	James JOHNSONJOHNSONJames b. Aug 1843/34, Lewis Co., KY, ref: 20B, occupation Farmer, m. 1870, Francis LittletonLittletonFrancis, b. NOV 1846, Ashland, KY ?, ref: 20B.
				Children:
	  	14.	i	Gertha Pearl JOHNSONJOHNSONGertha Pearl b. 16 May 1872.
	 	  	ii	Dora Agnus JOHNSONJOHNSONDora Agnus b. Mar 1874, NE, ref: 20B2, m. Alvin Oliver KemperKemperAlvin Oliver, ref: 20B2.
	 	  	iii	George JOHNSONJOHNSONGeorge b. Mar 1886, KS, ref: 20B3.
	 	  	iv	Elsie Grace JOHNSONJOHNSONElsie Grace ref: 20B4, d. Granger, MO.

6.	John W. JOHNSONJOHNSONJohn W. b. 1835, KY, ref: 20D, m. (1) Margaret Ann IrwinIrwinMargaret Ann, d. 1870, m. (2) 1873, Margaret Jane ThompsonThompsonMargaret Jane.  John died Dec 1886, Scotland Co., MO ?.
				Children by Margaret Ann Irwin:
	  	15.	i	David D. JOHNSONJOHNSONDavid D..
	 	  	ii	Mary Alice JOHNSONJOHNSONMary Alice.
	 	  	iii	Laura Belle JOHNSONJOHNSONLaura Belle.
	 	  	iv	John C. JOHNSONJOHNSONJohn C.. m. with 2 kids, farms near Kahoka
				Children by Margaret Jane Thompson:
	 	  	v	Myra Susan JOHNSONJOHNSONMyra Susan.
	  	16.	vi	Lulu Etta JOHNSONJOHNSONLulu Etta.

7.	Georganna JOHNSONJOHNSONGeorganna ref: 20G, m. McIntyre __________McIntyre, ref: 20G.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Josephine McINTYREMcINTYREJosephine ref: 20G1, m. I H WittWittI H, ref: 20G1.
	 	  	ii	Nellie McINTYREMcINTYRENellie ref: 20G2, m. Reason NaylorNaylorReason, ref: 20G3.
	 	  	iii	Georgia McINTYREMcINTYREGeorgia ref: 20G3.

Fourth Generation

8.	Sary Ella JOHNSONJOHNSONSary Ella b. 26 May 1863/64, MO, ref: 10B, m. 22 Aug 1889, David Harry LOWERLOWERDavid Harry, b. 23 Apr 1865, Scott Co., IA, (son of DAVID H LOWERLOWERDAVID H and SUSANNAH CARBOUGHCARBOUGHSUSANNAH) ref: 11K, 10B.  David: She is a daughter of ISAAC & MARILLA JOHNSON (20). D. HARRY, like all the balance of this branch of the LOWER family, has been a "pioneer," moving with his parents to Cloud Co, KS in 1877, and later to Norton Co KS, then to CO, and later to Klamath Falls, WA, where he resides at this time (1912).  D. Harry is one of several LOWER's that married into the JOHNSON family, defendants of JOHN W. JOHNSON (40).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Roy Edwin LOWERLOWERRoy Edwin b. 9 Sep 1890, ref: 11K1, d. 24 Sep 1890.
	 	  	ii	Lyulph Harry LOWERLOWERLyulph Harry b. 17 Dec 1892, ref: 11K2.

9.	ELMER W. JOHNSONJOHNSONELMER W. also known as: WILSON b. 18 Aug 1865, Lurry, Scottand Co., MO, ref: 10, m. 16 Sep 1888, in Phillipsburg, KS, IDA MAY LOWERLOWERIDA MAY, b. 23 Apr 1861, nr Davenport, Scott Co., IA, (daughter of DAVID H LOWERLOWERDAVID H and SUSANNAH CARBOUGHCARBOUGHSUSANNAH) ref: 11, d. 1950, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  ELMER died 4 Mar 1937, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  Obituary.. ELMER W. JOHNSON (10), for twenty-nine years a respected resident of Berthoud, Colorado, passed away at the home of his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sans (Vera M. JOHNSON (5B), on Thursday morning 4 Mar 1937 at 7:30.  Mr. JOHNSON was born on August 18, 1865, in Luray, Scotland County (or Clark County), Missouri.  At the age of nine his parents (ISAAC JOHNSON and MARILLA CRAIG 20 and 21) came to Phillips County, Kansas, where the family engaged in farming.  On September 16, 1888, he was united in marriage to Miss IDA MAY LOWER (11).  Before coming to Colorado the young couple lived in both Kansas and Missouri, having taken a homestead in Kansas.

	In 1899 the couple came to Colorado and located at Windsor, n.e. of Loveland, where they engaged in farming for eight years; however, they returned to Kansas for a year for the benefit of Mrs. JOHNSON'S health.  But the appeal of Colorado was strong, and in 1908 the family returned, locating at Berthoud which has been their home since.

	In 1910 he purchased the 22 acre tract about one half mile east of town.  There they made their home until on account of failing health they gave up their home and went to live with their children, first going to the home of Mrs. Edna Hunter (5A) at Loveland. On October 2, 1936, they came to the home of his daughter, Mrs. Roy Sans (Vera M.), where they remained until his death Thursday.  Mr. Johnson was a life long member of a church. While here they belonged to the Christian Church in which he was a loyal and consistent member.

	Surviving relatives are the widow, four children, Mrs. Guy Hunter (Edna L. JOHNSON (5A) of Loveland, Mrs. JOSEPH H. SMITH (LEORA M. JOHNSON (5), Mrs. Roy E. Sans (Vera M. JOHNSON (5B), and Vernon JOHNSON (5C) of Berthoud, Colorado; Six grandchildren (Audrey L. (5C1), Marcella M. Sans (5B1), Wilson V. (5A1) and James R. JHunter (5A2), WAYNE L. (2) and Betty L. SMITH (2A), and five brothers..T.H. (10E) and Edward (10F) JOHNSON of Center, Colorado; Sherman (10C) and Alfred (10H) JOHNSON of Phillipsburg, Kansas, and John JOHNSON (10D) of Roseburg, Oregon . ** See SMITH section for families continuing on this line ** IDA: Ida  May moved with her parents to KS in 1877, settling on a farm in Cloud Co near Clyde, where they remained for two years, when they moved to Norton Co, KS, and took up a homestead eleven miles northwest of Norton, living there until 1882, when they moved overland to Greeley, CO.  The following year she, with her parents, returned to KS. settling at Cawker City, in Mitchell Co, where they lived until Sep 1886, when they moved to Phillipsburg, KS, where IDA MAY met and married ELMER.
	 After their marriage they moved to Texas Co MO, in 1889, returning in 1891 to Pawnee Co KS, where they settled on a homestead.  In 1898 they sold their homestead and moved to New Windsor, CO.  In Feb 1907, they returned to KS, settling at Deerfield, and in Jan, 1908, removed to Berthoud, CO, where they now reside (1912), and are engaged in farming.
	

	

	..from diary of IDA MAY LOWER... 21 Aug 1929..Drove to sister Luellas at Norton Kansas 343 miles.  It was a fine day and the roads was good.  Edna, Leora, Wayne, Betty, Elmer and myself.  had a nice visit there, went to Prairie view and Phillipsburg for a visit.  Left Lues the 28 at 5:30 AM got to Loveland 4:15 PM found everything all right.
	 April 23, 1944.. Joe, Leora and Vera were here this after noon.  Leora brought me a nice angel food cake for my birthday.  83 years ago my folks lived at Walnut Grove 6 miles south  of Dewitt 15 miles north of Davenport in Scott County Iowa.  This is where I was born. Vern and Mable were here last evening.  It has been fairly nice to day.
	 24 April 1946.. We need rain so badly Beets and Wheat is being plowed up. We need to raisea good crop so we can help to feed the starving people over seas.  This condition has comefrom the War Lords that was going to do so much for their people.  I wonder what they think of their Leaders now with starvation facing them now.
	 OBITUARY...MRS MAY JOHNSON PASSES THURSDAY Funeral services were held Saturday afternoon, June 10, 1950 at 2:30 p.m. in the EUB church for Mrs. Ida May JOHNSON, a resident of Berthoud since 1908, who died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Roy Sans, last Thursday.  She was 89 years old.
	 Mrs. JOHNSON, the widow of ELMER WILSON JOHNSON (10), who died in 1937, had been ill for several months.  She became seriously ill about two weeks ago.  She had been living with Mrs. Sans for four years.  Following her husband's death, she lived for a time with another daughter, Mrs. Guy Hunter of Loveland.
	 The Rev. Howard Hines conducted the funeral services.  Mrs. Ross Haworth and Lois Taylor were the musicians.  Escorts were Mrs. Johnsons Grandsons, Jay Graves, Wayne Smith, Vaughn Hunter, Roy Hunter, Fred Sullivan and Merel Reisbeck.  Burial was in Greenlawn cemetery, with Schreiner mortuary in charge of arrangements.
	 Out of town relatives who attended the funeral were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bryant and Mrs. Roy Rhodes of Norton, Kans, Mr and Mrs Gale Ellison and daughter of Denver; Mr and Mrs R.E. Hanna and Mrs. Marguerite Sullivan of Greeley.
	 Mrs. Johnson was born in Davenport, IA on April 23, 1861.  She was married Sept 18, 1888 in Phillips co, KS.  She and her husband lived in KS and MO before moving to Windsor in 1899.  They lived there for eight years, returning to KS for a brief time before moving to Berthoud in 1908.  They operated a 22acre fruit ranch east of town. Mrs Johnson was a member of the First Baptist church of Loveland, and frequently attended the EUB church here.
	 Four children survive her; including three daughters, Mrs. Sans, Mrs Hunter and Mrs Leora Smith of Denver and one son Vernon Johnson.  There are six grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.

	

	
	

	
	  Letter: Sometime between 1944 and 1950 we asked Grandmother Johnson (IDA MAY LOWER) to write a brief history of her family.  Attached is a typed copy of several small sheets that she gave to us. Some of the sheets were not numbered, and it was difficult to follow the sequence of events. There are two references to 1889 that could be in conflict.
	 The spelling of some locations and names was very difficult to read and may not be entirely correct. I inserted a very few commas for clarity and at the bottom of page 3 added the location in parentheses. Otherwise it is typed as it was written.
	 In addition to this there is a bound hard-cover book on the Lower family that covered the family tree in great detail thru 1900. I do not know where this book is at the present time. I have read this book, but it was very difficult to follow any one branch.
	 Wayne L. Smith 5-20-82  (I have retyped this letter and added most information in parentheses.   DJS)

	
	 Ida May Lower, born April 23, 1861, on Dailey Creek, Scott County, Iowa in a new house not finished on a small tract of land in Walnut Grove, 15 Miles north of Davenport and 6 miles south of Dervitt on Wapsie River. From there at one year old the folks moved to Mason place in Long Grove, Lou (a sister) born there (1862?). From there we moved to the summit then back on the Mason place on the Wapsie River. Harry (a brother) born there. Was there 2 years when we were going to start to Kansas the Spring of 67 and gave possession of that place and moved into one of Seth Warner's places till it got warmer. He sold that place so we moved in with Louis Warners. Started for Kansas. Clara was so sick, laid over 2 weeks. Went back to Newton, Iowa where the men had work for awhile, then went to Tipton for a short stay while they worked (1867?). From there we moved in a house on Bob Maxwells farm till spring when the folks bought a 40 acre place from Holloway back in the Marlin district.
	 Uncle Steel Lower moved to Davenport in 1870 and the folks moved on his place one mile south of the place just across the road from the house I was born in. We lived there 2 years and traded our 40 for 80 acres in Powshiek, 105 miles west (1872?). Moved in March on this place. Stayed there till Sept. 1877 when Father got another spell of Kansas fever.
	 Our trip from Iowa to Kansas was rather pleasant as it was the nice time of the year. We got into Missouri where we could buy a loaf of bread. I had to make hot cakes for breakfast, dinner and supper till we was sure tired of them. No one baked light bread, all biscuits and hot cakes or corn bread. One evening we stopped to camp close to a house. While drawing water from the well with a Missouri patent by hanging on one end of a rope to a long pole and gradually getting closer to the pose up popped a pail of water. Our nostrils dilated from exertion, we scented bread baking. How we rejoiced. I wasn't long getting to the house to see if there was any chance to get any. It was rye bread, but oh what a feast. Made away with a whole loaf. Wished for more. While in Missouri, Harry and the dog took a walk thru the timber just north of St. Joe. I heard Harry calling May, May. I was amazed to see them running for dear life for the wagon, being pursued by a kearr razor back hog, the real kind. It didn't take long for them to get in the wagon. It was a race worth seeing. How we liked it at Clyde (Kansas, NW of Clay Center). Our first time in life we ever had the door open all day on Christmas and ate winter water Melons. Nothing like that ever happened to us in Iowa. The next Summer 1878 Kansas had its first cyclone at Irvin. Killed some of the people there and drove fear into the hearts of Kansas people. They are so numerous now People think of them as characteristic of Kansas.
	 This time he and brother Harry and I really made a through trip where sister Jennie and Ira was living 6 miles north and west of Clyde on the Republican River. We farmed Bartils and Crumps farm 1-1/2 Miles north of Clyde 2 years. Sept. 1879 we went to Norton County 11 Miles northwest of Norton on a homestead. Stayed on that till June 1882 when we left there for Greeley, Colorado where Father and the boys had work.
	 1882 on our trip by wagon to Greeley we was out 3 days that we only seen 2 cowboys and 1 Mexican sheep herder. Had to carry water with us for teams and our use. It rained the night we stayed at the Mexicans camp SO there was water in buffalo wallows. The cowboys stopped us and wanted coffee and they had killed an antelope a short distance ahead of us and told us to take what we wanted of it. We took off a hind quarter. It was pretty good. Tasted a little like sage.
	 As we was on our way back to Kansas then in 1883, another move (a rolling stone gathers no moss) Lou and I was out walking one day when we noticed a train coming back of us as we rounded a hill. The boys had stopped for dinner and had two of the horses on the ropes. We was close to them and they called to us to get to the horses heads to hold them as they did not like the train very well. Lou got hold of her horse. I just reached up to Bills head when he seen the train. He went as far as the rope let him go then around and around he went. Well don't think I forgot to jump. Luck I could. We put on a real show of all the cheers, waving of hats, handkerchiefs and hands and the folks doubled up with laughter, and all free of charge too. Well we had Many a laugh over it.
	 Father and Harry worked at carpenter work and Del did black smithing. The boys did not like it there so the next July 1883 they backtracked by wagon to Mitchell County, Kansas. Farmed the Domino place I year. Moved just to the corporation of Cawker? City, 6 miles south from where we was. Stayed there till the fall of 1886 when we moved out on Ina's farm in Phillips County. We stayed on her place two years. Elmer and I was married September 16, 1888. We lived with Elmer's uncle Jim Johnson and family that winter. In the spring we took part of their house and lived to ourselves till August. Pa and Harry had gone down to south Missouri in the Ozarks area, Licking (Texas County). Mother, Ella and I went down there. Edna was born November 29, 1889. The day after Thanksgiving. Elmer and Bev Del had been on the road from Phillips County, Kansas for nearly 3 weeks. Got to Piney River about 5 miles from us and the river was up too high to cross with the wagons. Elmer road a long legged horse they had across the river. The water was almost to his back. It had been a blue Thanksgiving. We had not heard from the boys and about 4 o'clock in the evening we seen Elmer at a gate above the house. We was all so thankful and brother Harry was so happy he did not know how to behave himself. Well about 2 in the morning Edna arrived and that was a double thankfulness. Edna notified all members of the household she had arrived by some lustrous squalls. The next morning Elmer and Harry went to the river. It had receded till they could get the wagons across. What a foolish move. Father was a regular rover. He heard of the great chances to get good home, plenty fruit, could raise good crops.
	 Well there was plenty fruit, the very best, but the farming proposition was like farming the Rockies. Imagine our chagrin when we seen just a few acres cleared out in the timber and that rocky, when we had been used to 160 acre farms of nice land.
	 Elmer and I went down there because Mother did not want to go without one of her girls. I was the only one that could go. We lost a plenty by the move, sold off young stock and cows and hogs. Elmer worked at 50 cents a day, walked 2 miles. We planted 11 acres of corn the next spring, dropped it by hand. Mary Keary and I and Elmer covered it with a horse hitched to a stone. I laughed so at Elmers platent corn covers, but the next day I had to help my feet out of bed. Sold the 11 acres for $2.50. Of all the ignorance I ever met up with was there. Three generations could neither read op write. Of course, there was some smart enough.
	 In August 1889 we decided we would never stay there so Elmer and I started out to find work. Was going to Springfield when we met two young men. Told us to go to Deepwater (Henry County, MO) where there was work stripping coal. That was scrape the dirt off with teams and scrapers, then blast the coal out.
	 On our trip to Deepwater from Licking (MO) we just escaped dropping in a 10 foot hole of water where a bridge was out. Would have tried to cross a stream by that road when a young man passed us and went downstream to an eddy and we followed the way he went. Another time we had to cross the Old Osage River, quite a river. We was debating if we should try it. Elmer had rode across when a man and his family came up and they told me to get in the wagon with them and Elmer followed with our team. The water nearly touched the wagon box. Those people was used to it. The streams all had to be forded at that time. Bridges was unknown. I crossed that river all right. Was glad when we got to Deepwater, a pretty county and town. (1889)
	 We had work all winter and in the spring, April 5, 1890, we left there for Bridett, Kansas. The folds came with us. They rented and farmed. We homesteaded 160 acres. Made our home on that for seven years. Vera was born there Thursday, April 27, 1893. Vernon was born January 19, 1897 on the homestead. Mother passed away.
	 The March of 1899 Dells went to Oregon that summer and that next September we sold our place and stock an come to Windsor, Colorado. March 1900 Father died at Jennies at Devices, Norton County, Kansas. Harry's was there and they and sister Lou took his body to Kinsly and buried him beside Mother. September 15, 1900 Leora was born on Mr. George Hannas place. We had farmed two seasons there then moved to Windsor in the fall of 1901 in a house we had bought. In February 1902 we moved to Mr. George Ousterharts farm just west of the Winsors Corporation. Lived there till February 1907.
	 My heart was so bad we went to Deerfield (Kearny County), Kansas. I felt so well there but the children was so dissatisfied we came back to Berthoud in 1908. Stayed on Mrs. McBrides tract of land till December, 1908. From there we moved on Hank Lovejoys place then moved on what is the old home now December 1910 (1/8 mile east of Berthoud). Rented it 2 years then bought it. Lived there till 1936 when Elmer took sick while we was at Ednas on a visit in September. October 2 he was moved to Veras where he lived till March 4, 1937. He never got home after we made that visit to Ednas.
	   Letter written by Grandmother Johnson (Ida May Lower (11)

	

	

	
	       Letter by IDA MAY LOWER (11)
	 Father came to Iowa from Penn-about 1850 (or 1880). Father was a carpenter and did plenty. Moving keeping up with jobs they lived in Scott Co. a number of years.  Then decided to come to Kansas got in to border of Kan-and the grass hoppers had taken the crops. They would fly over head like great clouds, so they went back to Iowa. They and other families with them traveled with oxen and covered wagons. That was about 1858 (or 1888). They had 8 girls and 1 boy a baby. They fed him on a bottle.  Can you imagine how many cows he drank milk from, he was a big fat child so cows milk is good for youngster, ask Wayne.  Father farmed part time with hired help when he had work.

	In 1861 I entered on the seen with the civil war, at the age of 6 father with others started for Kan-got in MO and a sister was so sick we went back to Iowa again. 10 yrs later father nearly got settled in Kan-near Clyde, I liked the farm we was on in Iowa where we had large timber and a creek where we could climb trees wade and play in the creek, sister Lue and I would get on horses we was use to ride in to the creek or out in the trees. In the fall we picked walnuts, hazel nuts, hickory nuts, and butter nuts. Would have them by the bushels. We had the pleasure of cracking them for company that of course took some of the joy out of life. We lived thru it, we enjoyed going to singing school spelling school, also literays along with going to school, we did our own sewing, did it by hand. I began making dresses at 13, and began to manage the house work. We all ways attended church, my folks were Methodist, it is a privilege we have.
	
	      (Not sure if this is from same person or not, about Johnson side of the family.)
	 Father Isaac Johnsons left MO 1870 came to Phillips Co Kan. He and 2 bro settled on homesteads on Big Creek. Father lived there till about 1908. They had plenty experience with Indians and plenty buffalo. Had buffalo meat fresh and dried it-it was so much like bear they liked it. They was glad to have it too.  Crops failed many times, make it hard getting along.  Father came out there on account of his lungs. They raised a family of 8 children, 2 girls 6 boys I set of twins. There are 4 living of the boys, the rest are all gone. They were a Christian people also the bro's families, use to load them all in wagons and drive several miles for church part of the time drove oxen.  In summer the children went bare footed girls calico dresses and the boys wore home made pants.  Mother   (?) the cloth for some of them.  Their houses log or rock.  They were real pioneers but were happy.  Father was an ordained minister a Baptist.  They always helped in thing that was for the sociable part of the neighborhood.  They seen that there was always a Christmas entertainment  (?)  Treats for younger children. It was a real life they lived as long as they lived in that vicinity. Elmer was 9 when they moved there. He plowed when he was just a boy with oxen till they was able to get horses. He and his whip could drive oxen, he farmed his uncle Jims farm before we were married and a year after then we left there, we homesteaded in Kan before we come to Windsor,  then Berthoud, Colorado.

	

	
	 Not sure how this ties in with Grandmother Johnson, but since she had written it, it is included.
	 About the year of 1857 John and Jess Lower of Iowa in company with some other families hearing about the gold there was in Colorado decided to go west. They traveled the old Santa Fe Trail till they got to a place called Hamilton. There stopped there for awhile. In that time a son was born to John Lower. The son was named Egar Hamilton. That town no doubt is a part of Denver, as it was in that vicinity. Before leaving Iowa they popped pop corn and put it in clean grain sacks. It was light and could be fastened to the boys of the covered wagon. This was to prevent hunger if they could not get to where they could get provisions. Water was sometimes hard to get. If it rained the buffalo wallows would be full. The oxen went thru on the grass.
	 The gold of course was not lying out on the ground and they did not get rich on Colorado gold fields, so they made the slow treacherous trip back to southeastern Kansas and yet there was that yearning for the old home state of Iowa. Happy over their experience.

	

	

	

	
	 Letter written by unknown person about Johnson family
	              Granger, Mo Feb 23, 1968 Dear Sir
	 Your mothers letter came yesterday, no Wednesday.  Mother wrote down some things and I wrote some that I know.
	 We will send you some addresses of ones who we think could give dates.  I could if not so cold get from cemetery.  So some we do not know who was oldest. We thought those who lived there you could find out or know.   One of Uncle Lit's and one child of Uncle Ike's buried north of Granger, don't know if cemetery there or not.  These were infants.
	 I have not so marked but all older ones and the ones they married dead.  Mother and her half brother James Glenn living. He is quite interested in Johnson family.  Of course he has met very few but ones he has seen here.
	 One arm is crippled from birth but works in newspaper where they print I think it is.  He can be proud of his accomplishments. Josie Witt has a daughter and family.  Their address  Mr. and Mrs.  F.F.Lash,  Army Attache   Box 36 FPO New York 09510.  They will be back in U.S. after school is out I think.  Anyway he wanted to stay till children finished their school terms. Feb. 26, I had best mail this if not what you want tell us.   If is and you return this and ask questions might help, know some others would like to have part of this.

	Glenn's son  Mr. & Mrs Wm Glenn Johnson  117 B. Andover, Heath OH 43055 Mrs Miles George (Lois)  1403 North Vassar, Wichita KS (a dau. in Calif. and son still in school)This last is Nora Thomas daughter a sister of Jack who was a senator from Idaho.  His daughter was chairman of republican committee and is still alive.
	
	   Wilson married Juliann Craig
	   Joseph (Joe) (dead) m; one son died after being in service
	   Jane (Janie) (dead) m; John Glascock (big family)
	   Ruth m-Walter Billups: Mrs Ruth V Billups  PO Box 864, Prescott AZ
	   Waid, Bailey, Helen m-George Hopp
	   James (Jim) (dead) m-Elizabeth Watson, one son 5 or 6 in family..
	   Virgil m-Mohr, one son Mrs J H B Mohr, Arbela, MO 63432
	   Mae, Myrthle m-Howard Teter, 2 daughters.
	   Frances (Frankie) m-James Duncan, no children grown
	   Philip (Phil) never married, helped support Walter family
	   Helena (Lena) m-Alfred (Al) Watson
	   Lotus m-Claude Selby. one daughter Vera m; 3 children
	   Philis m-Dee Coffrin, Box 48, Wyaconda, MO 63474 one son m; at   least 2 children
	   Florence m-James Bennett-2 sons, Meredith m, children; Larry   m-Sharon Billups, 3
	     children (Sharon is granddaughter of   Ruth and Walter Billups)
	   Herbert m, one daughter m, one child
	   Belle m-James Watson (These Watsons were brothers and sister so a
	     lot of double cousins.
	   Merle m-Muruel(?) Hilliard (dead); m-Carl Oliver [Edwin m]
	     [Donald  m]
	   Wyatt m-..... Lipper  both dead, 3 dau.
	     Sylvia m: Lenna m-.... Jansen, 1 dau. m.
	     Annabelle m. twice, Brookhart, son & dau.    her address-Arbela.
	   Ross m-Edith Power (both dead), 1 infant, one dau.
	   Fredia m-John, 1 dau. live in Calif.
	   Julia m-Eckles, 1 dau. Elaine m, several kids
	   Elman m-...Glass, 5 or 6 in family
	   Faye m-James Glasgow (jim dead)
	 See I missed,  George another of Uncle Wilson's son.  He married had a son Craig and a dau.. He and his wife separated and he died at his sisters Helen Hopp.  Helen Hopp's husband and one dau. live in Kahoka and others live around here.  Helen died about a year ago.
	 Faye lives at Rutledge, MO and could probably give all about the  family as her mother stayed with her for years before her death. They have Donna m-Snelling, 1 son;: Samuel m., children Linda m-Terry Smith (my cousin boy); son Terry Jr. Philip - at home in school Walter (died when family young) m-Ella Davidson, died about 4 yrs ago Julian m, ... died m, ... ;  lives in Kansas Otto m-.. wife dead, one son William Eston Jaunita m-Robert Bowles;  1 son m.,  1 dau m. Mrs. Robert Bowles, New London, MO 63436 John m-Margaret Erwin, died m-Margaret Smith Myra  died young Lulu m-Wesley Miller Hubert m-Clair Daggs,  1 son, 1 dau Mrs Hubert Miller, Arbela MO 63432 Mary Alice (Mollie) m-John Leander Margaret (dead) m-Milliard Sibert (dead) John Frank m Chester  killed in service Mary Margart m.  lives in Wash. state ..boy-m., his mother died soon after his birth and his aunt  Martha give youngsters a
	   good start.  His father remarried and had a son and dau. which after the fathers
	   death John Frank helped to raise but has finally married. Martha m-Russell Moore, drowned in pond, was on horse back, his youngest dau. tried
	   to save him; Mrs. Russell Moore,  Bethel MO. 63434 Kathleen m. Elizabeth m.,  1 dau. John's son's by 1st margaret; David Douglas Johnson Leah Gladys (dead) never m. Ray (dead) m-Hortense Charles died young Eva Lena m-John Frankhouse, no family Hillis, m. twice 1 child ?  address Luray MO Bob & Bill or William twins, Williams widow address-see below Bob m., no family   all but Eva lena live in Washington state, Ray was married,
	   other than this no family, He is dead Charles or C.M. Johnson m-Hazel Colman, Address Granger MO 63442
	   although at their sons in Florida.  The sons first wife died.  They had one dau. Nancy
	   who is in school at Kirksville MO. C.M. has family Bible Mary Johnson Lund  RR Box 417 Sutherlin OR  (your Uncle John's dau) Mrs Tom Johnson (Elme) 1234-3rd Ave. Monte Vista, CO Mrs William N Johnson 4508 N East 107th st, Seattle 55 WA This is John Johnson's great grandson widow,  She has dau.  married and a son David Douglas John Johnson & 1st Margaret 2nd  son John Crittenton
	   1. Imogene  Myrland 1 dau Prudence  m., son Peter born after husband killed in service.  He is grown and
	   married and his mother is married again and has a dau. Prudence=Mrs I. William Haney
	   528 N. County Club Road, Tucson AZ 85702 Mrs Imogene J Myrland 2444 East Hawthorne  Tucson AZ 85719
	   2. Sarah m-divorced and one son went by name Johnson is now married has 2 children
	   nearly grown lives in Calif. but I can not think of her name. James married his cousin from Ashland KY who had been given boys name as no boys till
	   2 later and died young. Francis Littleton Johnson.  Mother thinks the Littleton might
	   have been her mothers fathers name. She was called Aunt Frank.  Their first dau. died
	   here, Elsie Grace when about 3. She was buried at Black Oak cemetery.  Mother Girtha Pearl
	   was born here east of Granger house still stands.  At nine months they went by
	   covered wagon to Nebraska where mother had to learn again to walk Aunt Dora Agnus
	   was born there and then they moved to Kansas. Dora m-Alvin Oliver Kemper there in Kan. They have an infant child buried there. Mother born May 16, 1872. Girtha m. Apr 14, 1897, came back here to visit and finally came back and was married
	   at Uncle John's to William Kirby Alexander Smith better known as W.K.A. or Kirby. He died Apr 3, 1945. William Henry born may 18, 1898, m-Ethel Maye Carter, born  mar 14, 1897 Waldo Weston m-Lorene Burrus Sheryl,  Weston Kirby, Vincent Verne m-Audrey Mae Shearmire Dwayne, Willa Mae m-Richard Gooden, Michael,  James Frances Elizabeth born Mar 28, 1904. m-Charles Sylvester Carter.  He and Ethel maybe brother & sister. He died Dec 8, 1965.
	   He was in World War I and had been gassed and had shrapnel wounds. Sylvia Carter is a senior at Univ. Of MO. Vincent Smith and wife have both attended Univ. live at 606 E. 109th St. Kansas City,
	   MO 64131 James m-Minnie Morris in KY after 1st wifes death. Blanche m-Jake Cusor, no family James Glenn m-Sammy.. James Glenn Johnson, r 3 Haycraft Lane Owensboro, KY 42301 James Clinton m., 1 dau.; m., 1 dau William Glenn m-Darlene, 1 dau John (Jackie) in high school  ensboro, KY 42301 James Clinton m., 1 dau.; m., 1 dau William Glenn m-Darlene, 1 dau John (Jackie) in high sc
				Children:
	  	17.	i	Edna Luella JOHNSONJOHNSONEdna Luella b. 29 Nov 1889.
	  	18.	ii	Vera Mabel JOHNSONJOHNSONVera Mabel b. 27 Apr 1893.
	  	19.	iii	Vernon Lower JOHNSONJOHNSONVernon Lower b. 19 Jan 1897.
	  	20.	iv	LEORA  M. JOHNSONJOHNSONLEORA  M. b. 15 Sep 1900.

10.	Salem Sherman JOHNSONJOHNSONSalem Sherman b. Jan 1867, MO, ref: 10C, occupation Farmer, m. 8 Sep 1892, in Hillside, Phillips Co., KS,  Obituary - Della V. Cannon Della Verna CannonCannonDella Verna, b. 23 Sep 1870, Shelby Co., MO, ref: 10C,  ref:  Obituary of Della d. 18 Jun 1949, Phillips Co., KS, buried: Fairview Cem., Lot 2-4-19.  Salem died 1949, Phillips Co., KS, buried: Fairview Cem., Phillips Co., KS.
				Children:
	  	21.	i	Floyd Ray JOHNSONJOHNSONFloyd Ray b. 15 Nov 1893.
	 	  	ii	Mamie Click JOHNSONJOHNSONMamie Click. a foster daughter taken into the home when she was six years old, and raised to womanhood.

11.	Thomas H JOHNSONJOHNSONThomas H b. 1873, MO, ref: 10E, m. Elme __________Elme, ref: 10E.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Harold JOHNSONJOHNSONHarold ref: 10E1.
	 	  	ii	Loyd JOHNSONJOHNSONLoyd ref: 10E2.
	 	  	iii	Willard JOHNSONJOHNSONWillard ref: 10E3.
	 	  	iv	Craig JOHNSONJOHNSONCraig ref: 10E4.

12.	Irene Isabel (Rena) JOHNSONJOHNSONIrene Isabel (Rena) b. Aug 1881, Phillips Co., KS, ref: 20A2, m. 1912, in Phillips Co., KS, Chester Hubert JacobsJacobsChester Hubert, also known as: m.n.  Hubart b. 1889, ref: 20A2, d. Aug 1962, Phillips Co., KS, buried: Fairview Cem., Phillips Co., KS.  Irene died 1957, Phillips Co., KS, buried: Pleasant Hill Cem., Phillips Co., KS.  All decendant info from Cathryn Jacobs Holmes, tentrees50@hotmail.com Chester: Buried in Lot 4-2-2.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jessie Leona JACOBSJACOBSJessie Leona b. 1921, ref: 20A2A, d. 1921, Phillips Co., KS, buried: Pleasant Hill Cem., Phillips Co., KS.
	  	22.	ii	William Philip JACOBSJACOBSWilliam Philip b. 1916.
	 	  	iii	Lenore Faith JACOBSJACOBSLenore Faith b. 1914, m. Alford Roy VandiestVandiestAlford Roy, b. 1914, d. 1995.
	  	23.	iv	Charles Harry JACOBSJACOBSCharles Harry b. 1917.
	  	24.	v	Russell Johnson (Fuzz) JACOBSJACOBSRussell Johnson (Fuzz) b. 1918.
	 	  	vi	Carl Donald JACOBSJACOBSCarl Donald b. 1919, d. 1999.
	 	  	vii	Robert E. JACOBSJACOBSRobert E. b. 1920, m. (1) Irene ShotwellShotwellIrene, m. (2) Genevieve BothwellBothwellGenevieve, m. (3) Shirley TegethoffTegethoffShirley.  Robert died 1993.

13.	Ira C JOHNSONJOHNSONIra C b. 29 Jan 1883, Phillips Co., KS, ref: 20A3, m. 3 Feb 1904, in Phillips Co., KS, Sarah Ellen MooreMooreSarah Ellen, also known as: Ella Moore b. 9 May 1879, Zanesville, OH, ref: 20A3, d. 3 Mar 1976, Phillipsburg, KS, buried: Fairview Cem., Phillips Co., KS.  Ira died Sep 1950, Phillips Co., KS, buried: Fairview Cem., Lot 2-4-19.  buried in Lot 2-4-21

	Ira had a deep love for the land his father homesteaded.  At the time of his marriage he was given ten acres at the sight of the first dugout home.  He moved in a four-room house, to which additions were made over the years.  When L.P. died Ira bought his sisters' share of the land.  Desiring that it remain in the Johnson name, Ira made his will to that end. Loyd Philip Johnson (20A3C), grandson of Littleton P. Johnson, with the help of his son Kenneth Dale, now in 1982 farm all the land originally owned by Littleton P. Johnson. Ira wed Ella Moore.
	      Ref:  typed letter, source unknown

	

	

	

	
				Children:
	 	  	i	Lucile JOHNSONJOHNSONLucile ref: 20A3A, m. Frank HooverHooverFrank, ref: 20A3A.
	 	  	ii	Eileen JOHNSONJOHNSONEileen ref: 20A3B, m. Jack RumbaughRumbaughJack, ref: 20A3B.
	 	  	iii	Ora JOHNSONJOHNSONOra b. 1908, KS, ref: 20A3D.
	  	25.	iv	Loyd Philip JOHNSONJOHNSONLoyd Philip b. 28 Jun 1916.

14.	Gertha Pearl JOHNSONJOHNSONGertha Pearl b. 16 May 1872, Granger, MO, ref: 20B1, m. 14 Apr 1897, William Kirby Alexander SmithSmithWilliam Kirby Alexander, b. 23 Jul 1871, ref: 20B1, d. 3 Apr 1945.  Gertha died 4 Jul 1971, Granger, MO.  William: Much info from:  Willa Mae Gooden
				Children:
	  	26.	i	William Henry SMITHSMITHWilliam Henry b. 18 May 1898.
	 	  	ii	Emerson James SMITHSMITHEmerson James b. Jun 1900, m. divorced, Ruth Warmac DavisDavisRuth Warmac.  Emerson died 1964, Granger, MO.
	  	27.	iii	Frances Elizabeth SMITHSMITHFrances Elizabeth b. 28 Mar 1904.

15.	David D. JOHNSONJOHNSONDavid D.. a farmer east of Granger
				Children:
	 	  	i	Emmet Ray JOHNSONJOHNSONEmmet Ray.
	 	  	ii	Gladys JOHNSONJOHNSONGladys.
	 	  	iii	Charley JOHNSONJOHNSONCharley.

16.	Lulu Etta JOHNSONJOHNSONLulu Etta m. Wesley MillerMillerWesley.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Hubert Waltman MILLERMILLERHubert Waltman.
	 	  	ii	Alfred C. MILLERMILLERAlfred C..

Fifth Generation

17.	Edna Luella JOHNSONJOHNSONEdna Luella b. 29 Nov 1889, Licking, MO, ref: 5A, m. 26 Nov 1908, in Windsor, CO, Guy George HunterHunterGuy George, b. 28 Mar 1889, ref: 5A, occupation Welder, d. 20 May 1968, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  Edna died 16 Jun 1986, Loveland, Larimer Co., CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  Obituray.. Edna Luella Hunter, 96, formerly of 509 Grant, died June 16, 1986,  in a local nursing home. She was born Nov. 29, 1889, in Licking, MO., to Elmer Wilson and Ida Mae Lower Johnson.  She married Guy George Hunter Nov. 26, 1908, in Windsor.  He died May 20, 1968.  She lived in Berthoud for many years and moved to Loveland in 1929.  She was a member of the First Baptist Church, Past Noble Grand of Grace Rebekah Lodge and a War Mother.

	She is survived by a son, J. Roy and Wife, Eileen Hunter, Loveland; grandsons, Jim R. and wife Mary Hunter, Berthoud, Lloyd V. and wife, Linda Hunter, San Antonio, Texas, and Terry D. and wife, June Hunter, Loveland; six great-grandchildren; and daughter-in-law, Mildred Hunter, San Antonio, Texas

	She was preceded in death by a son, W. Vaughn Hunter in 1980, two sister and one brother. Services will be held 10 a.m. Thursday at Kibbey-Fishburn Funeral Chapel. Burial will be in Berthoud Greenlawn Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made to the Sierra Vista Nursing Home Memorial Fund. Kibbey-Fishburn Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

	(From "A Memorial Record" in part) Rev. John Turnage and Rev. Ross Sackman, Ministers; Music: "The Old Rugged Cross" and "It Is Well With My Soul"; Marilyn Fishburn, Soloist, Fred Fishburn, Jr. Organist; Escorts: Jim Hunter, Lloyd Hunter, Terry Hunter, Gale Elson, Kenneth Fish, Jay Graves and Wayne Smith.
				Children:
	  	28.	i	Wilson Vaughn HUNTERHUNTERWilson Vaughn b. 9 Nov 1912.
	  	29.	ii	James Roy HUNTERHUNTERJames Roy b. 8/11 Aug 1915.

18.	Vera Mabel JOHNSONJOHNSONVera Mabel b. 27 Apr 1893, ref: 5B, m. Roy Evertt SansSansRoy Evertt, b. 21 Feb 1896, ref: 5B, occupation Trucker, Bue. of reclima., d. 1969, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  Vera died Dec 1962, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.
				Children:
	  	30.	i	Marcella Mae SANSSANSMarcella Mae b. 23 May 1918.

19.	Vernon Lower JOHNSONJOHNSONVernon Lower b. 19 Jan 1897, ref: 5C, occupation City Administrator, m. 31 Dec 1919, Mabel Alice McBrideMcBrideMabel Alice, b. 25 Jun 1898, ref: 5C, d. 27 Jul 1981, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  Vernon died 5 Aug 1967, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.
				Children:
	  	31.	i	Audrey Laverne JOHNSONJOHNSONAudrey Laverne b. 25 Dec 1925.

20.	LEORA  M. JOHNSONJOHNSONLEORA  M. also known as: MAUDE b. 15 Sep 1900, Windsor, CO, ref: 5, occupation House wife, m. 7 Nov 1917, in Lafayette, CO, JOSEPH HOYT SMITHSMITHJOSEPH HOYT, b. 1 Jan 1897, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, (son of WILLIAM  T.W. SMITHSMITHWILLIAM  T.W. and MINNIE BLANCH SMITHSMITHMINNIE BLANCH) ref: 4, occupation Machinary selesman, d. 17 Apr 1971, Thornton, CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  LEORA died 25 Sep 1974, Thornton, CO, buried: Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  JOSEPH: He was the second son in the family to be born on New Year's Day.  He became a salesman at a very early age.  On 7 Nov 1917, he married LEORA MAUDE JOHNSON (5) at Lafayette, CO.

	With the exception of a year or two in Casper, Wyoming, JOE and LEORA lived in Berthoud, Loveland or Denver.  In all the years JOE lived in Denver, he seemed to remain very much a part of the Berthoud community.  For a few years after Wyatt left the home place, JOE farmed it.  For a couple years he was a road supervisor in the Berthoud District for the County of Larimer.  Earlier than that, for several summers he ran a threshing outfit.  For 2 or 3 of them his mother MINNIE and sister Tressa, did the cooking in a cook-car for the crew.  As motor transportation became more plentiful, and faster, the cook-car was abandoned, and a crew assembled every morning from their homes.  Perhaps they were given the noon meal at the home wherever they were threshing.

	He became very interested in selling large machinery, especially the earth moving type and eventually formed the firm of Joe Smith Machinery in Denver.  The buying and selling of surplus machinery from World War II, for awhile, was a large part of the business. JOE joined the Christian Church in Berthoud while he was in his teens.  He with LEORA, remained in that faith all his life.  It is now probably the Disciples of Christ Church.  In Denver he worked tirelessly for the church and gave much time and money.

	

	

	

	

	BERTHOUD FARMER IS SCRAP DRIVE ACE Berthoud, Colo., Oct. 17-This farm community Saturday offered its candidate for the individual scrap metal collecting championship of Colorado.

	He is Joe Smith, Berthoud farmer, who not only donated 8,080 pounds of heavy iron and steel scrap to the Berthoud salvage depot, but hauled a truckload of cast iron to Denver for the scrap pile there.  Receiving a check for $53.86 for the load, he gave it to the Berthoud salvage fund.

	

	

	JOE SMITH DONATES 8,080 POUNDS HEAVY STEEL The Berthoud area unit of the Larimer County Civilian War council, an organization perfected to handle all war-time activities in Larimer county, claims the state record for the largest amount of scrap iron donated by one farmer.

	In a letter to D.L. McMillen, executive field director of the county salvage committee, L.O. McClung, rural chairman for the Berthoud area, stated: "I believe that we have an individual who has donated more to the scrap drive than anyone in the county and perhaps in the state. Joe Smith, a farmer in our community, donated 8,080 pounds of heavy iron and steel to Berthoud's salvage depot.  He also hauled a load of cast iron to Denver and then donated the check to the amount of $53.96 to the Berthoud area fund.  This makes a total of approximately $100 worth of scrap iron that Mr. Smith has donated to the area fund, which will be used for USO, Red Cross and other war-time activities.  "The Berthoud area which consists of only two townships recently collected 100 tons of scrap iron which is now being cut and delivered to the consuming centers.  "Joe Smith may be just an ordinary name in the telephone directory, but Joe Smith in the Berthoud area and to the boys on the fighting front, is an individual who is giving out his best to help win the war.  Can any other area in Larimer county produce an individual who can beat Joe Smith's record?"

	

	

	Letter from Joe to his mother dated Jany 18-1927 Minnie B Smith
	 My Dear Mother, It is a bit late to write letters (11:30) but better late than never.  Suppose you got the letter Leora wrote you a week ago.  The whole bunch of relation is in good health as far as I know.  Herbert is at the Stock Show this week with Wyatt's cattle.  He is staying at Hughs.  Of course everyone has wrote you that Wyatt took unto himself a wife.  Looks like you will have to stay in Virginia or live in my cook shack.
	 Herbert stayed with us three weeks, Herman two, they helped me some on a tractor and painted my freight house.
	 I am shipping about 50 ton of hay per day now.  I do not know how long it will last, maybe 30 to 60  days.  Clarence Lucas is running one baler for me, Davises one and a fellow down towards Longmont one.
	 They all own their balers.  Leora has the shingles on her shoulder.  They have been paining her awfully bad but are better tonight.
	 You seem to be having a good time back there, and now that you are there, I would stay till I got my visit out.  Herbert and Herman will board off of some of us and get along ok.
	 Hoping you are well and still enjoying yourself, I am. Your Loving Son J H Smith

	

	

	
	 OBITURAY... JOE SMITH DIES IN DENVER Mr. Joe Smith of 2000 W.92 Ave., Denver, died sat., April 17 at the Valley View Hospital in Thornton, Colo.  He was born Jan. 1, 1897 in Berthoud and lived there until 1941 when he moved to Denver where he operated a construction machine business.  He retired in 1962.
	 Mr. Smith married Leora Johnson of Berthoud in 1917, was a member of Berthoud Lodge No.99, IOOF, and was a member of the East Side Christian Church in Denver.  He is survived by one son-Wayne Smith of Littleton and one daughter-Mrs. Jay F. Graves of Denver, four brothers, Wyatt Smith of Denver and three in Berthoud-Harry, Herbert, and Herman, two sisters-Mrs. Lucy Murphy of Berthoud and Mrs. Tressa Snyder of Campbell, Calif., six grandchildren, and three great grandchildren.
	 Services were held at 10:30 a.m., Wed. April 21 at the Hunters Garden Chapel in Loveland.  Rev. Keith Bell of East Side Christian Church of Denver officiated. Internment was at the Green Lawn Cemetery in Berthoud.  The Berthoud Odd Fellows conducted the grave side services.
	

	

	

	OBITUARY... LEORA SMITH DIES, AGE 74 Services for Mrs. LEORA M. SMITH, 74, of 2000 W. 94th Ave, Federal Heights, Denver were Saturday, Sept. 28 at Olinger Mortuary in Denver.  Burial was in Green Lawn Cemetery in Berthoud.  Mrs. Smith died Wednesday, Sept. 27 at Valley View Hospital after a long illness.
	 She was born Sept. 15, 1900, in Windsor, Colo. and was reared and educated in Berthoud.  She was married to Joe Smith in Berthoud in 1917.  He died in 1971.
	 Mrs. Smith had lived in the Denver area since 1941.  She was a member of the Rebekah Lodge of Berthoud for 45 years and a member of East Side Christian Church, in Denver.
	 She is survived by a son, WAYNE, Littleton; a daughter, Mrs, Betty Graves, Denver, and a sister, Mrs. Edna Hunter, Loveland.
	 She was a sister-in-law to Herman, Herb and Harry Smith and Mrs. Lucy Murphy, all of Berthoud and Mrs. Tressa Snyder of Campbell, Calif.  Grave side services were conducted by the Rebekah Lodge of Berthoud.
				Children:
	  	32.	i	WAYNE LEROY SMITHSMITHWAYNE LEROY b. 5 Sep 1918.
	  	33.	ii	Betty Lois SMITHSMITHBetty Lois b. 29 Apr 1923.

21.	Floyd Ray JOHNSONJOHNSONFloyd Ray b. 15 Nov 1893, Phillips Co., KS, ref: 10C1, occupation Farmer, m. 24 Nov 1915, in Phillips Co., KS, Ruth Edna LougheryLougheryRuth Edna, b. 21 Nov 1895, Phillips Co., KS, ref: 10C1,  source Obituary of Ruth d. 30 Jan 1971, Phillipsburg, KS, buried: Fairview Cem.  Lot 2-4-19.  Floyd died 4 Jul 1960, Phillips Co., KS, buried: Fairview Cem., Phillips Co., KS.  Floyd Ray Johnson, son of Salem Sherman and Della Verna Cannon Johnson, was born Nov. 15, 1893, and departed this life July 4, 1960, at the age of 66 years, 7 months and 19 days at the Phillips County hospital in Phillipsburg, Kans.
	  On Nov. 24, 1915, he was married to Ruth Loughery on the farm where Floyd was born.  They made their home on the farm since that time.  This union was blessed with four children, Wayne and Neil Johnson of Phillipsburg, Kans.,  Dean Johnson of Kaysville, Utah, and Juanita Gould of Los Angeles,  Calif.
	  He was Past Noble Grand of Encampment No. 135 of the Independment Order of Odd Fellows, Phillipsburg, Kan.; and was a member of the Canton No. 10, Stockton, Kans.  He served on the Greenwood township board for several years, and was a member of the school board for 25 years.
	  Floyd was always a good neighbor, and in his later years he enjoyed his six grandchildren who were his pride and joy.
	  He leaves to mourn his passing, in addition to his wife, Ruth and four children, six grandchildren, Craig, Blaine, Roxanne and Kelly Johnson, and Jan and Kay Gould; one aunt, Mrs. Elme Johnson of Monte Vista, Colo.; one uncle, John D. Johnson of Roseburg, Ore.; three daughters-in-law, a number of cousins and a host of friends.
	  Funeral services were held at the Miles Funeral chapel Thursday, July 7, 1960, with rev. J.A. McLeod of the First Baptist church officiating, . music was furnished by Doyle Rahjes and Miss Almeda Green. Mrs. Cleve Green accompanied at the piano.
	  Pall bearers were:  Allen Adee, Charles Shoemaker, Ralph Johnson, Milt Matteson, Wilbur Jarvis and Earl Stevens.  Graveside services were conducted by the IOOF No. 175, Phillipsburg, Kan.
	  Card of Thanks.  Our sincere gratitude to all of our relatives and friends for the   ???

	per Fairview  Cem. record:  b. 15 May 1893 d. 4 Jul 1960  lot 2-4-19
				Children:
	  	34.	i	Wayne Laverne JOHNSONJOHNSONWayne Laverne b. 8 Nov 1916.
	  	35.	ii	Merton Neil JOHNSONJOHNSONMerton Neil b. 21 Aug 1923.
	  	36.	iii	Juanita Ray JOHNSONJOHNSONJuanita Ray b. 8 Feb 1926.
	  	37.	iv	Darrell Dean JOHNSONJOHNSONDarrell Dean b. 2 Jun 1930.

22.	William Philip JACOBSJACOBSWilliam Philip b. 1916, m. (1) Nola Pearl ThrasherThrasherNola Pearl, b. 1920, m. (2) Lola Mae BeardBeardLola Mae, b. 1921.  William died 1975.
				Children by Nola Pearl Thrasher:
	  	38.	i	Ronald William JACOBSJACOBSRonald William (details excluded).
				Children by Lola Mae Beard:
	  	39.	ii	Cathryn Faith JACOBSJACOBSCathryn Faith (details excluded).
	  	40.	iii	Philip Bruce JACOBSJACOBSPhilip Bruce (details excluded).

23.	Charles Harry JACOBSJACOBSCharles Harry b. 1917, 1982, m. Doris MunyonMunyonDoris,  1924, buried: 2007.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Patrick Terrill JACOBSJACOBSPatrick Terrill (details excluded).
	  	41.	ii	Michael James JACOBSJACOBSMichael James (details excluded).
	  	42.	iii	Mary Lynn JACOBSJACOBSMary Lynn (details excluded).

24.	Russell Johnson (Fuzz) JACOBSJACOBSRussell Johnson (Fuzz) b. 1918, m. Hilda SchubarthSchubarthHilda.  Russell died 1968.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jerry Dean JACOBSJACOBSJerry Dean (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Gary Lee JACOBSJACOBSGary Lee (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Sandy JACOBSJACOBSSandy.

25.	Loyd Philip JOHNSONJOHNSONLoyd Philip b. 28 Jun 1916, Phillips Co., KS, ref: 20A3C, m. Juineta LeeLeeJuineta, ref: 20A3C.
				Children:
	  	43.	i	Kenneth Dale JOHNSONJOHNSONKenneth Dale (details excluded).

26.	William Henry SMITHSMITHWilliam Henry b. 18 May 1898, Granger, MO, ref: 20B1A, m. 27 Mar 1921, Ethel M CarterCarterEthel M, b. 14 Mar 1897, ref: 20B1A, d. 14 Sep 1977, Memphis, MO.  William died 5 Sep 1984, Granger, MO.
				Children:
	  	44.	i	Waldo Weston SMITHSMITHWaldo Weston b. 1923.
	  	45.	ii	Vincent Vern SMITHSMITHVincent Vern b. 18 Jun 1924.
	  	46.	iii	Willa Mae SMITHSMITHWilla Mae (details excluded).

27.	Frances Elizabeth SMITHSMITHFrances Elizabeth b. 28 Mar 1904, m. 14 Apr 1938, Charles Sylvester CarterCarterCharles Sylvester, b. 12 Nov 1898, d. 1965.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Sylvia Elizabeth CARTERCARTERSylvia Elizabeth (details excluded).

Sixth Generation

28.	Wilson Vaughn HUNTERHUNTERWilson Vaughn b. 9 Nov 1912, ref: 5A1, occupation US Army, m. 18 Oct 1941, Mildred Tabitha Neweels SimpsonSimpsonMildred Tabitha Neweels, b. 4 Jun 1914, ref: 5A1.  Wilson died 1980, San Antonio, TX.
				Children:
	  	47.	i	Lloyd Vaughn HUNTERHUNTERLloyd Vaughn (details excluded).

29.	James Roy HUNTERHUNTERJames Roy b. 8/11 Aug 1915, nr Berthoud, CO,  Obit has 11 Aug ref: 5A2, m. (1) 1940, Jean HerrelHerrelJean, b. 19 Oct 1921, ref: 5A2, m. (2) 16 Feb 1956, in Englewood, CO, Eileen Olga SmithSmithEileen Olga, ref: 5A2.  James died 20 Apr 2003, Loveland, Larimer Co., CO.  Obituary:

	JAMES ROY HUNTER August 11, 1915 - April 20, 2003

	James Roy Hunter, 87, died April 20, 2033, at home on the ranch at the Devil's Backbone, Loveland, Colorado.

	He was born August 11, 1915, near Berthoud to Guy and Edna (Johnson) Hunter.  He attended schools in Berthoud and Loveland.

	He married Jean Herrel in 1940.  He and Eileen Smith were married February 16, 1956, in Englewood, Colorado.  They farmed in the Loveland/Berthoud area until 963, when the family bought the Devil's Backbone ranch where they raised cattle, Quarter horses and Point horses.

	He love his country and enlisted in the Army Air Force on November 4, 1942.  He served in the 349th Squadron of the 100th Bomb Group stationed in England.  His B-17 was shot down over Brux, Czechoslovakia on May 1, 1944.  He was a German Prisoner of War II the infamous Stalag Luft IV for twelve months before making a forced march of 628 miles to freedom.  He was honorably discharged October 6, 1945.  He was awarded the Air Medal with Oak Cluster, Purple Heart and Prisoner of War Medal.  He was a life member of Disabled American Veterans.

	In honor of National POW Day -- April 9 -- VFW presents the virtually unknown story of the American airmen who, in 1945, marched 600 miles in 86 days during one of the cruelist winters on record But there was another death march inflicted upon American POWs during World War II -- a journey that stretched hundreds of miles and lasted nearly three months. It was an odyssey undertaken in the heart of a terrible German winter fraught with sickness, death and cruelty. Though experienced by thousands of GIs, it was all but forgotten by their countrymen.   Story By Gary Turbak

	

	He had an interesting life and touched many people with his wisdom and kindness.  His horsemanship and knowledge of horses was shared with many, especially young people.

	Roy was a member of the American Quarter Horse Association, life member and past Director of the American Paint Horse Association, life member and past President of the Rocky Mountain Paint Horse Association and a respected horse show judge of many breeds.

	He was a charter member of the Larimer County Sheriff's Posse.  He helped organize the Cowboy's Turtle Association which later became the Professional Rodeo Cowboy's Association and he was a life Gold Card holder of that organization.  He rodeoed many years after returning from the war, eventing in saddle bronc riding, calf roping, and steer wrestling.  He retired from saddle bronc riding after winning that event in his home town of Loveland.  He continued calf roping and steer roping for many years and was a member of the Old Timers Rodeo Association.

	After the war he made many lifelong friends furnishing horses and guide services for weeks or longer to vacationing families in Estes Park.  He loved the Rocky Mountains where he worked in the timber, hunted mountain lions, did ranch work, and trained horses.  He cleared timber for the Bureau of Reclamation for the construction of Carter Lake.  He was trail boss for the Rocky Mountain National Park and worked on many of the trails that exist today.

	He was ranch manager for Palomino Ranch, Loveland/Estes Park, a construction worker and heavy-equipment operator and sold concrete for Loveland Ready Mix and was a long-distance truck driver for Eagle Construction Company.  When Gracon Corporation dismantled Titan II missile sites around Tucson, Arizona, he supervised much of the deconstruction work.  Later years of his life were enjoyably spent raising, showing and racing Paint horses.

	Roy accepted Christ early in his life and was baptized in the Baptist faith.  When physically able, he faithfully attended the Buckhorn Presbyterian Church.

	He will be held in loving memory by his wife, Eileen; sons Jim and wife Sandy of Galeton, Colorado, and Terry and wife June of Loveland; grandchildren Amy and husband Brice van Meter of Houston, and Emily, John and Sarah Hunter of Loveland; great-granddaughter Hannah van Meter of Houston; sister-in-law Mildred Hunter and nephew Lloyd and wife Linda Hunter of San Antonio; and nephews, nieces, cousins and many friends.

	He was preceded in death by his parents and brother Wilson Vaughn Hunter.

	Memorial services will be at 4 p.m. Thursday, April 24 at the Buckhorn Presbyterian Church, Masonville, Colorado, followed by a reception for family and friends at the church.

	Memorial contributions can be made to Buckhorn Presbyterian Church or Interfaith Hospitality Network for families in need, in care of Viegut Funeral Home.

	Roy's family thanks you for your concern, love and prayers.

	

	

	
				Children by Jean Herrel:
	  	48.	i	James Roy Jr HUNTERHUNTERJames Roy Jr (details excluded).
				Children by Eileen Olga Smith:
	  	49.	ii	Terry Dee HUNTERHUNTERTerry Dee (details excluded).

30.	Marcella Mae SANSSANSMarcella Mae b. 23 May 1918, ref: 5B1, m. 31 Dec 1941, Elmer Frederick SullivanSullivanElmer Frederick, b. 2 Jun 1920, ref: 5B1, occupation Prefessor.  Marcella died 6 Nov 1987, Grand Jct., CO.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Sandra Lee SULLIVANSULLIVANSandra Lee (details excluded), m. Phil BaconBaconPhil.
	 	  	ii	Richard Dean SULLIVANSULLIVANRichard Dean (details excluded), m. (1) Shirley Edith UreUreShirley Edith, (details excluded), m. (2) Linda Lou BarnesBarnesLinda Lou, (details excluded).

31.	Audrey Laverne JOHNSONJOHNSONAudrey Laverne b. 25 Dec 1925, ref: 5C1, m. Merle Alvin ReisbeckReisbeckMerle Alvin, b. 23 Sep 1924, ref: 5C1.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kirk Spencer REISBECKREISBECKKirk Spencer (details excluded), m. Gail Charlotte HollingsworthHollingsworthGail Charlotte, (details excluded).

32.	WAYNE LEROY SMITHSMITHWAYNE LEROY b. 5 Sep 1918, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 2, occupation Electrical Engineer, m. 27 Jun 1942, in Plainfield, NJ, BENITA JANET WELTYWELTYBENITA JANET, b. 17 Feb 1921, Longmont, Boulder Co., CO, (daughter of ROY VIRGIL WELTYWELTYROY VIRGIL and NAOMI DILLY REESEREESENAOMI DILLY) ref: 3, occupation Teacher, d. 15 May 2005, Centennial, Arapahoe Co., CO, buried: 20 May 2005, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.  WAYNE died 13 Sep 2007, Centennial, Arapahoe Co., CO, buried: 21 Sep 2007, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO.
				Children:
	  	50.	i	Janice Ann SMITHSMITHJanice Ann (details excluded).
	  	51.	ii	DONALD JACK SMITHSMITHDONALD JACK (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Robert Wayne SMITHSMITHRobert Wayne (details excluded), m. AdrienneAdrienne, ref: 1B, occupation Office Mgr.
	 	  	iv	Richard Lee SMITHSMITHRichard Lee (details excluded).

33.	Betty Lois SMITHSMITHBetty Lois b. 29 Apr 1923, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 2A, occupation House wife, m. 13 Nov 1942, in Kimble, NE, Jay Franklin GravesGravesJay Franklin, b. 9 Oct 1919, Berthoud, Larimer Co., CO, ref: 2A, occupation Radio engineer.  Jay: How Ron found the Graves Association: He was searching on the Yahoo.com and put in the words "sunderland ma graves" because Samuel Graves was one of the first 40 lettlers of Sunderland, Mass and he is a descendant. He then scrolled down through the hits and saw Thomas Graves, who is the family's original settler from England. He clicked on that and it put him on the webside of an organization called the Graves Family Assocation, right onto page 1 of the Thomas Graves family tree. The website for the Graves Family Association is www.gravesfa.org. The website for the Thomas Graves family tree is www.gravesfa.org/gen168.htm. Through that website is where he learned that President Grover Cleveland is a direct descendaant of Thomas Graves.
				Children:
	  	52.	i	Ronald Jay GRAVESGRAVESRonald Jay (details excluded).
	  	53.	ii	Connie Jo GRAVESGRAVESConnie Jo (details excluded).

34.	Wayne Laverne JOHNSONJOHNSONWayne Laverne b. 8 Nov 1916, Phillips Co., KS, ref: 10C1A, occupation Farmer, m. 5 Aug 1945, in Phillipsburg, KS, Ella Pauline JohnsonJohnsonElla Pauline, b. 11 Mar 1916, Phillips Co., KS, ref: 10C1A, occupation Teacher.  Wayne died 19 Jul 2002, Phillipsburg, Phillips Co., KS.

			Johnson-Johnson Wedding Sunday Miss Ella P. Johnson, daughter of Mr. And Mrs. Ralph Johnson, and S-Sgt. Wayne L. Johnson, son of Mr. And Mrs. Floyd Johnson, were united in marriage Sunday afternoon, August 5th, at 2:30 pm. At the Christian church parsonage  Reb. F.M. McDonald officiated, using the double ring ceremony.
	  The bride was very attractive in a suit dress of powder blue which she wore with white accessories and a shoulder corsage of pink roses.
	  The groom wore the U.S. army uniform.
	  Miss Juanita Johnson, sister of the groom, attended the bride as maid of honor.  She chose a navy blue dress and white accessories, and her corsage was white carnations.
	  Mr. Neil Johnson, brother of the groom, and best man, wore a brown pin-stripe suit and a white carnation boutonniere.
	  The bride has been a very successful teacher in both the rural schools of the country and in Phillipsburg, until a year ago when she went to Hastings, Nebr., where she has since been employed in the Naval Ammunition Depot.
	  S-Sgt. Johnson is now home on furlough after having spent 34 months overseas in the European Theater of Operations.  At the completion of his furlough he will report first to Leavenworth and then to North Carolina.
	  Immediately following the wedding ceremony, a reception and wedding dinner were held at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. And Mrs. Ralph Johnson, in honor of the bridal couple.  The four-course dinner was served at a beautifully appointed table which held a centerpiece of a large three tiered wedding cake baked by the bride's mother, encircled by pink gladioli combined with fern, and tall pink tapers.  Place cards, tied with pink sweet peas and fern, marked places for the following:
	  S-Sgt. and Mrs. Wayne L. Johnson; the attendants, Juanita and Neil Johnson; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Johnson and Dean; Mr. And Mrs. Francis Jacobs; Mr. And Mrs. Sherm Johnson; Mr. Dave Laughrey, Mr. And Mrs. Ralph Johnson, Louise and Merrill
	  After the dinner and reception, S-Sgt. Johnson and his bride left on a wedding trip, but did not disclose their destination.
	  Both the bride and groom are well known throught the community and have the respect of all who know them  The Review wishes to join their many friends in extending to them the best of wishes for a long and happy life.

	

	

	

	
	   A LETTER;
	  Buster was born May 1, 1911, killed June 17, 1919, aged 8 yrs, 1 mo. and 16 days.  This has been a sad day for me for I have lost one of my truest friends June 17, 1919.
	  He went to the barn and begun chasing the chickens out for Floyd (10C1) because he thought that was what Floyd called him down there for.  He had been trained to keep them away while the horses were eating.   Ruth (10C1) made Floyd kill Buster today.  He bit Wayne (10C1A) yesterday on the face, because Wayne pulled his tail. He was a good little dog and a true friend, one that never failed you, no matter how many turned against you.  I'll never forget how brave and trusting he went to his death, just because it was his beloved masters voice (Floyd) that called him.  I could see the shocked disappointment in his eyes still after it was all over with him.  Waynie thought a lot of him, and talks about him yet, but was too young to realize anything about it.  Floyd must have felt terrible in doing what he did, for Buster and old Jack were his boyhood playmates and in a measure, took the place of a brother to him.  But of course it is right to love your child better than anything else on earth, for that is what I have always done.  And since little Wayne has come to this world to live with us, it just seems to me like God has sent me another little Floyd to love.  May he who doeth all things well, watch over them and guide their foot-steps in the straight and narrow way that leads to life eternal.

	
	  (P.S.) don't think that Im criticizing but I can't help but think it wasn't right to kill Buster.  Don't think for a moment that I don't love Waynie as well as any one on earth could, for I do, but Buster was such a good dog, and we knew all the time that he wouldn't allow children to play with him.  We might of been more careful or kept him muzzled. [this may have been written by Ruth, Wayne's mother (10C1)]

	

	

		Obituary: Wayne LaVerne Johnson, 85, was born the first of four children to Floyd Ray and Ruth Edna (Loughery) Johnson on November 8, 1916.  He was born on the family farm northeast of Phillipsburg, in Greenwood Township, Phillips County, KS.  He departed this life on July 19, 2002 at the Phillips County Hospital, Phillipsburg, KS.
	   For the first seven years of life, he was an only child and was doted on by his parents and his grandparents Sherman and Della (Cannon) Johnson of whom his family lived with.  His maternal grandparents, David and Jenny (Pennington) Loughery also played a large part in Wayne's life.
	   He attended Plummer school, three miles north of the family farm, where he graduated from the eighth grade.  He attended only one year of high school in Phillipsburg when he left to help out the family.  He spent his teen years working alongside his father and helping out many farmers on the surrounding homesteads.  One of his favorite employers was Bill and Florence Jarvis.  Wayne recounted many times that he worked harder keeping Max and Wendell out of mischief due to the many antics they would play.  In his early twenties, Wayne traveled to the Craig and Grand Junction, CO area where he worked in the peach orchards and dry bean farming.
	   In April 1941, at the age of 24, Wayne enlisted in the Army Air Corp where he was sent to Williams Air Field in Chandler, AZ.  It was here that he met the men who were to play a major part of his life for the next sixtyone years.  The 303rd Air Service Squadron spent most of their deployment in North Africa and southern Europe during WWII.  Wayne worked as an airplane mechanic which was the onset of many years of severe back problems.  He was honorably discharged in August of 1945.
	   On August 5, 1945 Wayne was united in Marriage to Ella Pauline Johnson at the Christian Church in Phillipsburg.  They started farming and helping the landowners of the farms on which they lived.  In 1953, the couple purchased Cox farm, one mile southwest of where Wayne was born and raised.   Having no children during their first fourteen years of marriage, Wayne and Ella enjoyed the many hours of company that their neighbor boy, Kennie Johnson spent with them.  Ella's nephew Steve David Johnson also spent a lot of time on the farm.  Wayne and Ella enjoyed attending square dances throughout the state.  They also enjoyed playing cards with the Mattesons & Lethems.
	   On May 6th, 1959, the marriage was blessed with the birth of their only daughter, Kelly Colleen.  The couple thoroughly enjoyed following their daughter and her friends throughout the years in their many activities.  Their door was always open to Kelly and her friends and it was not unusual to find a group of them arriving Sunday morning for Ella's freshly made doughnuts.
	   Wayne loved farming and especially enjoyed sharing work with his neighbors, L.P. and Ken Johnson, whether it be working cattle or cutting silage together in the fall.  He supported the Phillips County Farm Bureau and served on the board in the early sixties.  For many years he looked forward to donating his time to the Greenwood Township Election Board.  He was also a lifetime member of Myers-Hesler VFW Post.
	   In the fall of 1978, Wayne sold his cattle as calving season and the cold winters were beginning to take their toll on his continuing back problems.  After enduring several surgeries for Colitis beginning in July of 1980, a farm retirement auction was held in April of 1981.  Ella retired from teaching that same spring.  The couple resided on the farm until 1994 when they purchased a home in Phillipsburg.
	   Following retirement the couple rarely missed an event of which their two granddaughters were participating in.  They attended many hot softball games, traveled many miles to attend volleyball and basketball games and never missed nine years of horse shows the girls participated in.  He so wanted to attend one of Kelcee's college softball games last year, but health prevented it.  Wayne enjoyed his own time with his granddaughters, teaching them many woodworking skills, taking them to the country to teach them to drive and instilling in them his love of farm life and animals.  His main wish for his granddaughters is for them to fulfill their college educations.
	   Wayne and Ella also enjoyed the opportunity to travel following retirement as they ventured nearly every year to the Reunions of the 303rd.  They were hoping to attend this year's during September in Iowa.  Wayne and Ella enjoyed hosting the reunion in Wichita one year.  This group of men and their wives hold a unique bond which was extended to their own sons and daughters.  Kelly and her family attended several reunions with them.
	   Wayne was preceded in death by his father in July 1960 and his mother in Jan. 1971; one brother, Darrel Dean Johnson in July 1992 and a granddaughter, Weslea Paige Lowry on October 11, 1981.
	   He is survived by his wife, Ella, of the home, his daughter, Kelly Lowry and husband John of Rural Plainville; two granddaughters, Kelcee and Paige Lowry of rural Plainville; one brother, Neil and his wife Norma of Phillipsburg; one sister, Juanita and husband Clarence Gould of Pacoima, CA; many nieces and Nephews, and surviving members and their spouses of the 303rd.

	
				Children:
	  	54.	i	Kelly Colleen JOHNSONJOHNSONKelly Colleen (details excluded).

35.	Merton Neil JOHNSONJOHNSONMerton Neil b. 21 Aug 1923, ref: 10C1B, m. 28 Dec 1947, Norma Jean MattesonMattesonNorma Jean, ref: 10C1B.
				Children:
	  	55.	i	Douglas Craig JOHNSONJOHNSONDouglas Craig (details excluded).
	  	56.	ii	Blane Wesley JOHNSONJOHNSONBlane Wesley (details excluded).

36.	Juanita Ray JOHNSONJOHNSONJuanita Ray b. 8 Feb 1926, ref: 10C1C, m. 18 Aug 1946, Clarence GouldGouldClarence, b. 13 Sep 1919, ref: 10C1C.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Jennifer Jan GOULDGOULDJennifer Jan (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Susan Key GOULDGOULDSusan Key (details excluded).

37.	Darrell Dean JOHNSONJOHNSONDarrell Dean b. 2 Jun 1930, ref: 10C1D, m. 10 Dec 1950, Faye Webster FlintFlintFaye Webster, b. 4 Sep 1924, ref: 10C1D.
				Children:
	  	57.	i	Roxanne JOHNSONJOHNSONRoxanne (details excluded).

38.	Ronald William JACOBSJACOBSRonald William (details excluded), m. Janet YoakumYoakumJanet, (details excluded).
				Children:
	  	58.	i	Ginger Elaine JACOBSJACOBSGinger Elaine (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Scott Hunter JACOBSJACOBSScott Hunter (details excluded), m. KristaKrista.

39.	Cathryn Faith JACOBSJACOBSCathryn Faith (details excluded), m. Dan Brock HolmesHolmesDan Brock, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Ryan Brock HOLMESHOLMESRyan Brock (details excluded).
	  	59.	ii	Darren Jay HOLMESHOLMESDarren Jay (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Daniella Faith HOLMESHOLMESDaniella Faith (details excluded).

40.	Philip Bruce JACOBSJACOBSPhilip Bruce (details excluded), m. Diane Rae BryanBryanDiane Rae, (details excluded).
				Children:
	  	60.	i	Bethany Rae JACOBSJACOBSBethany Rae (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Laura Elaine JACOBSJACOBSLaura Elaine (details excluded).

41.	Michael James JACOBSJACOBSMichael James (details excluded), m. JennyJenny.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Sarah JACOBSJACOBSSarah.
	 	  	ii	Chase JACOBSJACOBSChase.

42.	Mary Lynn JACOBSJACOBSMary Lynn (details excluded), m. Chuck PinePineChuck.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Summer PINEPINESummer.
	 	  	ii	Cody PINEPINECody.

43.	Kenneth Dale JOHNSONJOHNSONKenneth Dale (details excluded), m. Tina Dean BeachBeachTina Dean, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kristin JOHNSONJOHNSONKristin (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Brock JOHNSONJOHNSONBrock ref: 20A3C1B.

44.	Waldo Weston SMITHSMITHWaldo Weston b. 1923, Gorin, MO, ref: 20B1B, m. Bernice Lorene BurrusBurrusBernice Lorene, b. 3 Mar 1930, ref: 20B1B, d. 10 Dec 1980.  WWII Army
				Children:
	 	  	i	Sheryl Jean SMITHSMITHSheryl Jean (details excluded), m. Richard TempletonTempletonRichard, (details excluded).
	  	61.	ii	Weston Kirby SMITHSMITHWeston Kirby (details excluded).

45.	Vincent Vern SMITHSMITHVincent Vern b. 18 Jun 1924, Gorin, MO, m. Audrey Mae ShearmireShearmireAudrey Mae, b. 28 Nov 1930, d. 23 Feb 1984.  Vincent died 23 Feb 1984.  WWII Navy
				Children:
	  	62.	i	Dwayne Vaughn SMITHSMITHDwayne Vaughn (details excluded).

46.	Willa Mae SMITHSMITHWilla Mae (details excluded), m. Richard Eugene GoodenGoodenRichard Eugene, b. 17 Oct 1928, Downing, MO, d. 7 Jan 1994.  Richard: Korean War  Army, 5th Calvary Division
				Children:
	 	  	i	Michael Eugene GOODENGOODENMichael Eugene (details excluded).
	  	63.	ii	James Edward GOODENGOODENJames Edward (details excluded).

Seventh Generation

47.	Lloyd Vaughn HUNTERHUNTERLloyd Vaughn (details excluded), m. Linda BauschBauschLinda, ref: 5A1A.
				Children:
	 	  	i	David Roy HUNTERHUNTERDavid Roy (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Guy Henery HUNTERHUNTERGuy Henery (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	April Denise HUNTERHUNTERApril Denise (details excluded).

48.	James Roy Jr HUNTERHUNTERJames Roy Jr (details excluded), m. (1) Mary Donna McCaigMcCaigMary Donna, (details excluded), m. (2) Sandra WriterWriterSandra, (details excluded).
				Children by Mary Donna McCaig:
	  	64.	i	Amy Elizabeth HUNTERHUNTERAmy Elizabeth (details excluded).

49.	Terry Dee HUNTERHUNTERTerry Dee (details excluded), m. June Esther TercyTercyJune Esther, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Emily Olga HUNTERHUNTEREmily Olga (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	John HUNTERHUNTERJohn (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Sarah HUNTERHUNTERSarah (details excluded).

50.	Janice Ann SMITHSMITHJanice Ann (details excluded), m. Joe JostesJostesJoe, (details excluded), (son of Joseph Charles JostesJostesJoseph Charles and Georgia Frances MaifarthMaifarthGeorgia Frances).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Kimberly Janet JOSTESJOSTESKimberly Janet (details excluded).

51.	DONALD JACK SMITHSMITHDONALD JACK (details excluded), m. (1) Connie Sue LoweLoweConnie Sue, m. (2) Sharon Carol CarrCarrSharon Carol, (details excluded), m. (3) Ruth Ann CarlsonCarlsonRuth Ann, (details excluded), (daughter of Robert CarlsonCarlsonRobert and Helen CarlsonCarlsonHelen) m. (4) Jean Y BrandenburgBrandenburgJean Y, (details excluded), (daughter of A G BrandenburgBrandenburgA G and Dorothy Janice CoxCoxDorothy Janice).
				Children by Connie Sue Lowe:
	  	65.	i	JOSEPH MICHAEL LOWELOWEJOSEPH MICHAEL (details excluded).
				Children by Sharon Carol Carr:
	  	66.	ii	Electa Ellen SMITHSMITHElecta Ellen (details excluded).
	  	67.	iii	Radonda Kay BartonBartonRadonda Kay (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Cari Kim BlechaBlechaCari Kim (details excluded).
				Children by Ruth Ann Carlson:
	 	  	v	Robert CarlsonCarlsonRobert. stepson to Don

52.	Ronald Jay GRAVESGRAVESRonald Jay (details excluded), m. (1) Rose Marie HixonHixonRose Marie, (details excluded), m. (2) Catherine Bernadette JusticeJusticeCatherine Bernadette, (details excluded), m. (3) Geraldine Elizabeth EllisEllisGeraldine Elizabeth, (details excluded).
				Children by Rose Marie Hixon:
	  	68.	i	Andrea Dawn GRAVESGRAVESAndrea Dawn (details excluded).

53.	Connie Jo GRAVESGRAVESConnie Jo (details excluded), m. (1) Ernest Barry KozacekKozacekErnest Barry, (details excluded), m. (2) Scott Alan WinfreyWinfreyScott Alan, (details excluded).
				Children by Ernest Barry Kozacek:
	 	  	i	Christopher Sean KOZACEKKOZACEKChristopher Sean (details excluded).
				Children by Scott Alan Winfrey:
	 	  	ii	Jason Scott WINFREYWINFREYJason Scott (details excluded).

54.	Kelly Colleen JOHNSONJOHNSONKelly Colleen (details excluded), m. John Wayne LowryLowryJohn Wayne, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Welslea Paige LOWRYLOWRYWelslea Paige b. 11 Oct 1981, Hays, KS, ref: 10C1A1A, d. 11 Oct 1981, Hays, KS.
	 	  	ii	Kelcee Nicole LOWRYLOWRYKelcee Nicole (details excluded).

55.	Douglas Craig JOHNSONJOHNSONDouglas Craig (details excluded), m. Jan Dee RobertsRobertsJan Dee, ref: 10C1B1.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Dustin JOHNSONJOHNSONDustin ref: 10C1B1A.

56.	Blane Wesley JOHNSONJOHNSONBlane Wesley (details excluded), m. Jill Yvonne BushnellBushnellJill Yvonne, ref: 10C1B2.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Allison Marie JOHNSONJOHNSONAllison Marie (details excluded).

57.	Roxanne JOHNSONJOHNSONRoxanne (details excluded), m. Rick HuffHuffRick, ref: 10C1D1.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Nicholaus HUFFHUFFNicholaus ref: 10C1D1A.
	 	  	ii	Brandon James HUFFHUFFBrandon James (details excluded).

58.	Ginger Elaine JACOBSJACOBSGinger Elaine (details excluded), m. David SchlessingerSchlessingerDavid.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Julia Elaine Jacobs  SCHLESSINGERSCHLESSINGERJulia Elaine Jacobs (details excluded).

59.	Darren Jay HOLMESHOLMESDarren Jay (details excluded), m. Renee M. MinoMinoRenee M., (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Taylor Dane HOLMESHOLMESTaylor Dane (details excluded).

60.	Bethany Rae JACOBSJACOBSBethany Rae (details excluded), m. (1) Ryan James SCHINSTOCKSCHINSTOCKRyan James, (details excluded), m. (2) Tom ScheppeleScheppeleTom.
				Children by Ryan James SCHINSTOCK:
	 	  	i	Abigail Mae SCHINSTOCKSCHINSTOCKAbigail Mae (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Emma Rae SCHINSTOCKSCHINSTOCKEmma Rae (details excluded).

61.	Weston Kirby SMITHSMITHWeston Kirby (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Tori SMITHSMITHTori.
	 	  	ii	Roni SMITHSMITHRoni.

62.	Dwayne Vaughn SMITHSMITHDwayne Vaughn (details excluded), m. Nancy Davis MentsMentsNancy Davis, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Andrew Alexandra SMITHSMITHAndrew Alexandra (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Philip Nathaniel SMITHSMITHPhilip Nathaniel (details excluded).
	 	  	iii	Zachary Alan SMITHSMITHZachary Alan (details excluded).
	 	  	iv	Jacob William SMITHSMITHJacob William (details excluded).
	 	  	v	Kristen McKencie SMITHSMITHKristen McKencie (details excluded).

63.	James Edward GOODENGOODENJames Edward (details excluded), m. Tracey Lynn HoughtonHoughtonTracey Lynn, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Joel James GOODENGOODENJoel James (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Megan Lynn GOODENGOODENMegan Lynn (details excluded).

Eighth Generation

64.	Amy Elizabeth HUNTERHUNTERAmy Elizabeth (details excluded), m. Brice van Metervan MeterBrice, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Hannah Van METERVan METERHannah b. Houston, TX.

65.	JOSEPH MICHAEL LOWELOWEJOSEPH MICHAEL (details excluded), m. Shirley Ann KaschkeKaschkeShirley Ann, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	JOSLYN RENEE LOWELOWEJOSLYN RENEE (details excluded).

66.	Electa Ellen SMITHSMITHElecta Ellen (details excluded), m. (1) Larry JohnsenJohnsenLarry, (details excluded), m. (2) Rocky SayerSayerRocky, ref: 0.
				Children by Larry Johnsen:
	  	69.	i	Heidi Michell JohnsenJohnsenHeidi Michell (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Casey Lynn JohnsenJohnsenCasey Lynn (details excluded).

67.	Radonda Kay BartonBartonRadonda Kay (details excluded), m. Ivan Joe StanleyStanleyIvan Joe, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Gwynne Estelle StanleyStanleyGwynne Estelle (details excluded).

68.	Andrea Dawn GRAVESGRAVESAndrea Dawn (details excluded), m. Daniel Elward PendarPendarDaniel Elward, (details excluded).
				Children:
	 	  	i	Megan Alexandrea PENDARPENDARMegan Alexandrea (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Lauren Alise PENDARPENDARLauren Alise (details excluded).

Ninth Generation

69.	Heidi Michell JohnsenJohnsenHeidi Michell (details excluded), m. Jamie DieterDieterJamie, occupation Feedlot rider.
				Children:
	 	  	i	Sage DieterDieterSage (details excluded).
	 	  	ii	Tryon DieterDieterTryon.

 


 
